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THE NOMINATIONS.

The Candidates for Municipal 
Positions.

The Mayer, Reeve aua Drpnty Reeve ef 
Cederleh Elected by Arrlamutlea - 

A Ripple at the tiederlch Reel.
*nx—Other Nominal lent.

There was a good representation of 
the electors at the town lull, Monday 
jasl at 10 a.in.,to witness the proceedings 
in connection with the nominations for 
the positions of mayor, reeve and 
deputy-meve of Uoderich. From the 
first it was pretty generally understood 
that there woqld bo no oppoiilion for 
any of these positions, nevertheless an 
angiety was manifested to hear how the 
mayor would attempt to justify the 
course of the retiring council.

Punctually. at 10 o'clock returning-
officer Campbell was on hand to receive .„____„ ____
names for candidature, but some time i out of the"question".mlanarul WaI, .... ____!_ai__  . ■ . . *

that had taken up the attention of the 
council during the year. They had been 
charged with ainking a hole in the ground 
on E ist-street, and thereby squandering 
a lot of money, but when the facts were 
known, the council for 1887 were not ic- 
•ponsible for the money lost in that 
connection. It waa quite true that a 
mistake had been made in sinking the 
hole at the place designated, but the

not think it necessary now to discuss 
them. He—

Mayor Seager—“Yes ; we paid three 
prices for printing.”

Mr McGillicuddy—“That's a lie, and 
you know it,” and Mr Mitchell, of the 
Star, said simultaneously, “Yes ; it’s a 
falsehood.”

Mr Seager cringed in his chair, after 
making the absurd statement, the picture

hole had been sunk by the council of jof contemptible meanness

elapsed before any nominations were 
made. When once the ice was broken 
the list was soon filled. Following are 
the nomination# :

•Ton NATOS
Charles Seager was nominated 

Francis Jordan, sesonded by J, 
Sheppard.

R Rsdcliffe was nominated by R. C. 
Hays, seconded by D. MoQilUcuddy. 
x roe luis

F. W. Johnston was nominated by D 
C Strachan, seconded by R Henderson.

FOB DBPUTY-BEBVE
M. O. Cameron was nominated by H 

W Ball, seconded by R Rsdcliffe.
Mr Jordan, in moving C. Seager, pay

ed a tribute to his energy and industry 
in attending to the duties of the mayor's 
office during the past year, and believed 
that if he were given a second term, the 
result would be in the interest of the 
town.

Mr J. M. Sheppard, the seconder, 
believed that Mr Seager had been the 

efficient mayor the town had ever 
He was pleased to know that the 
ation bad been made by a gentle

men with 10 large a stake in the town as 
Mr Jordan, and it showed that the 
mayor for 1887 had been true to the 
beet iuternte of the town at heart. If 
there ever wee a time when a first-class 
mayor aud council were required it 
would be daring the coming year, when 
the C. P. R. railway waa expected, and 
when the publie improvement schemes 
would likely he consummated. Ia each 
« case he believed Mayor Seager would 
be the right man in the right pl*e.

Mr Radoliffe thanked hie mover and 
eeoonder for having brought hie name 
before the meeting, but he had made up 
hie mind not to oouteet the mayoralty 
this year. List year he had run for the 
position end been defeated by a slight 
majority, but he was of opinion that the 
mayor’» first leer was » sort of appren
ticeship, and that a second term was 
the best calculated to bring out the parts 
of a" mayor aud giro him a chance to 
show what was In him. For this reason 
he would not contest the position this 
year. He was, however, going before 
the electors as a candidate for the posi
tion of councillor in 8t Andre Vi word, 
and he hoped to rewire a générons «ap
port from the electors of that division. 
His dechoing to run for the position of 
mayor was not beeMM he approved of 
the action of the .mayor and council of 
1887, but merely for the ground stated. 
On some future oeeeeien he would be 
pleased to come before the elector* of 
the town of Goderich ee a candidate for 
the position of chief magistrate, and he 
hoped when that time came hU friend* 
would extend to him » cordial support 
(Loud applause.)

The nomination hour having expired, 
returning-offioer Campbell declared 
Charles Sesger elected for mayor, F. W. 
Johnston for reeve; and M G. Cameron 
for deputy-reeve, by acclamation.

Mayor Seager thanked the ratepapera 
for having elected him for the second 

During the past year he had 
and hadn’t shirked m any 

e had permitted nothing

1886 and not by the council for 1887. 
The trouble arose from the feet that the 
waterworks committee and council of 
1836 thought they could sink a hole and 
teat the water without incurring the ex
pense of an engineer, and the cost had 
been incurred. Then the old council 
gut an engineer, who favored the 
scheme, to some extent, but when he 
bicame mayor he did not have confi
dence in tha opinion of the first engineer, 
and an expert with no interest in aey 
nmnufacturing firm, was sent for en that 
another opinion could be maintained 
He came and reported that the sonpl" 
ing of the water from East-stree ■ a* 

recoin ui'Mide ■
that the supply be obtained from -om 
point on the harbor flats. The opi.ii - 
of Mr Ohipman in thia instance »a 
endorsed by that of Mr Walker, anith. 
expert who waa called to look into It. 
mutter, and, on the strength »f the in
formation adduced, a let had bean pur
chased at the harbor,at a reasonable rate, 
upon which it was proposed to sink tli- 
wells and erect the necessary buildings 
in connection with the waterworks, at an 
early day.

At this stage there was quite a hum of 
voices in the rear of the hell, occasioned 
by the eheetnutty flavor of the mayor's 
addi

*ff* S'

term.
done his dut
instance. L-___ w -
to interfere with him in the dieeharge ol 
hi. duties, ends had carried out the 
enoroei tsake imposed upon him without 
fear, favor or partiality. The council 
had been fairly entire end efficient dur- 

g the past year, and were entitled to 
Jo thank, of the people for the good 
work which had been done One of the 
principe! thing, that had been done 
duringthe past year had been the eetab- 
liahment of the agriculture park and 
the building of the agricultural hall. 
Had the building not been erected the 
Northweetern Fair would in el proba
bility have been removed to Clinton, and 
a merely local show, ai formerly, would 
have been in Goderich. He was not in 
favor of having Clinton lead Godench, £d tod been decided in hi. effort, to- 
wards the erection of the agricultural 
buildings. For a long time he tod been 
of opinion that neither the little local 
.hows nor the big exhibitions in the 

were in the beet interests of the 
but that central faire in thriving 

lities were most useful for all re
quirements ; snd with this idea in view 
he had done hie utmost to make the 
Goderich show a success. It was quite 
ttue the park and building had coat much 
mors than was originally estimated, but 
the council had economised in other 
branches of municipal MP^itare an 
that the increased price of constructing 
the building and improving the grounds 
would not cost the ratepayers a cent (!) 
The waterworks wae another question

pBoplê, 
local it ie

and the chairman called up >n 
the hummers to make less noise and 
give the speaker a show.

Continuing, Mr Seager said it waa 
true the oonncil had bought the foundry 
lot on East-at, but he, as agent of the 
owners, would not hold the town to the 
purchase. (This piece of information 
wae a surprise to those present who 
knew that such a purchase had never 
taken place.) The railway question was 
then taken np, and the speaker proceed
ed to read a number of letters which to 
bad rent to or received from Mr W. C. 
VanHorne, of the O. P. B. The letters 
were written in his capacity of mayor of 
Goderich, but he had the hardihood to 
claim that they were private correspon
dence. One letter from Mr Van Home 
which waa marked “private" wae read 
eut to the meeting by the speaker, which 
showed ttot hwhad no regard for a con
fidential letter if its eon tenta were of a 
nature to help him out in his statement.

Again the crowd began to hum in the 
back of the toll, and Mr Seager wee con
strained to call out, “Gentlemen, yen 
muan t keep on conversing back there ; 
my voice isn't strong, and I’ve got some
thing else to say yet.”

Proceeding, the mayor said that a few 
individuals a ho could not to anything 
but spiteful, had attacked him, but they 
had utterly failed to bring forward more 
than one charge—and ttot waa not of a 
public nature. The Goderich Star had 
stated that he was an “indefatigable 
worker, and bat for one fault was deserv
ing of the highest credit." Ttot fault waa 
ttot he waa ambitious to promote the 
interests of Goderich, and he would con
tinue in that line, despite the small- 
minded jealous critics who tried to be
little him in thia regard. Now that he 
was elected mayor by acclamation, he 
hoped the electors would strengthen bis 
hands for the work of next year by 
electing the members of the waterworks 
committee, Messrs. Bingham, Butler, 
Oclborne end Humber, who had done 
•ueh good work in the put in connection 
with that scheme. After arain thanking 
the electors, he resumed hie seat to the 
intense relief of the audience.

Mr M.G.Oaraeron wae next called, and 
thanked the electors for having again re
elected him by acclamation. This wae 
the third or fourth time he had thus been 
elected to the position, and he had 
thought that this year Mr Johnston, 
having some time back attained to the 
highest position in the gift of the county 
council, would have relinquished the 
office of reeve, and thus have enabled 
him to ascend in the municipal scale, 
Mr Johnston had last year stated ttot 
he would adopt such a course, but had 
not done so. The town business had 
been gone over so lengthily by the 
mayor, ttot there was no necessity, for 
dealing with it. In the county-council 
not much tod been done, with the ex
ception that the county rate of the town 
of Goderich wee lower this year than 
ever before. The poor house question 
was not brooght forward this year, for 
the reason that it was feared by the pro
moters that it would to again votai 
down, and he wee of opinion ttot the 
only way to satisfactorily legislate on 
thia point wae to petition the Legislature 
to make the establishment of county 
poor houses compulsory. ■ .(Applause. )

Mr D. McGillicuddy on being asked to 
address the electors, said there was really 
no reason for him saying much now, as 
his candidate, Mr Rsdcliffe, had retired 
from the contest. Lut year Mr Rad- 
tiliffe had run, and missed election by a 
very narrow majority ; this year, if he 
had remained in the field, hie election 
was an assured feet; snd next year, if he 
ran, he could safely oaloulate upon get
ting elected without any opposition. 
With all due deference to the remarks of 
Mr Seager, be didn’t believe the council 
of ’87 wea the best that Goderich could 
afford. There were quite a number of 
things that they had done to the detri
ment of the ratepayers during the past 

ear, but as the mayor, reeve and deputy 
................................................. i, he Hi

Mr McGillicuddy, turning toward him, 
said, “How dare you interrupt me whan 
I’m speaking ? For threr-quirters of an 
heur I listened to you retailing false
hoods on that platform, and I never 
opened my mouth, although I knew you 
were uttering falsehoods. During your 
harangue you abused Mr Mitchell, and 
he never intercepted you. We behaved 
•is gentlemen should, bat you, evidently, 
have i,o such instincts, and take the first 
opportunity to set like » blackguard.” 
The speaker then ueended the plat
form, lid stated that he had no intou- 

’ •«. , f tbiocie., ,ip th) delinquencies of 
“ mi < ■ *i ,. i’ „f 1837 when he

. . »a» about taking his 
unwarranted interruption 

i • r had determined him to 
, •* • many of the irregularities 

‘ petrutod hy that body a» the ten 
• imites at his disposal would allow. 

Mayor Songer claimed great credit for 
•«reeling the agricultural hall, but he and 
the council over which he presided de
served no credit m connection with that 
undertaking. They were egged on to 
the work by President Allan and tha 
directors of the West Riding Agricul
tural Society—that institution having 
invested between $1,600 and $2,000 in a 
prise list that would have been rendered 
useless,to a great extent, if the buildings 
had not been erected. A deputation of 
the council had been sent to Paisley, 
Owen Sound and other points early in 
the year to examine designs of buildings 
at these points, end had reported that 
a suitable e recti an could be built for 
$1,800 or thereabouts. The council, 
instead of taking immediate action, dal
lied until late in the year before asking 
for tenders The result waa. that owing 
to the difficulty of procuring suitable 
timber, Ac., at such short notice, only 
one contractor sent in an estimate for 
the work, and ttot estimate placed the 
figure* at $2,800 instead of $1,800—the 
amount estimated by the wiseacres at the 
oonneil board. (Sensation,) The speaker

side, bot that the engineer would proba
bly ecoept $25 in full for the work done, 
Mr Chipman had since rent in his bill, 
and it amounted to $75, which the rate
payers of this town must pay. The 
speaker then proceeded to stow where 
the town had been deprived of the license 
fee for the billiard hall on Kingston- 
street through the personal connivance 
of the mayor. It was quite true that 
the old council endeavored to economise 

' by sending printing outof town for Cheap 
Jack rates, and by taking a vote as to 
whether the Salvation Army waa a 
sufficiently religious body to have its 
place of worship exempt from taxation, 
but while they endeavored to save i 
dollar or two in these «rays they squan 
dered thousands in the manner previous
ly cited. He was sorry that hi* time 
did not admit of going further iuto an 
exposure of scaly transactions by the 
council, but was satisfied enough speci
men bricks had been eiven to satisfy the 
electors that Mayor Seag ir1» representa
tions wore untrue in almost every parti- 
h»r. One th«og he would say in conclu
sion, and that waa that although the 
mayor, reeve and deputy had been 
elected by acclamation, the elector* 
should see to it that the new councillors 
were superior to the old one*. It was 
necessary in the interest of the town 
during the coming year that the best 
available men should be chosen. He 
hoped the electors would select only good 
men, and would leave a number of the 
old council at home, and if they did so. 
they would greatly advance the interests 
of the town, for If a good council were 
elected, even an inferior mayor would 
not be in a position to do much harm, 
f Applause.)

Mayor Seager then jumped on a chair 
and then stepped upon the table to har
angue the audience, but in the stam
pede that took place hie eloquence was 
inaudible and he shortly subsided.

Following are the nominations in the
wards

Far t'eanelllera and Trustees.
ST. DAVID'S WAUD.

For Councillors.—J. W. Smith, pro-

SEAGER’S “BOMB.”

He Didn’t Know It Was Loaded 
the Other Way.

The Mayer Tried to Rnlldeze ex-teauelller 
«terse Aeheaea tala «living a Cer. 

tiarats af Character I* the 
OMcauadl.

proposed by 
by William

en ridge. R. Thompson,
John Hyalcp, seconded 
Knight C. A. Humber, proposed by 
J. Sproule, seconded by John Scobie.

For School Trustee.—John Boiler, 
proposed by J. M. Breckenridge. 
seconded by W. Keae. O. Crabb, pro
posed by J. M. Proudfoot, seconded by 
John Sproule.

si. Patrick's ward.
For Councillors.—W A Rhynas, pro

posed by C F Strautol, seconded by A 
B Cornell. E. N. Lewie, proposed by 
A B Cornell, seconded by 0 F Stranhel. 
John Knox, proposed by E Martin, 
seconded by J Aiken head. Robt Mc
Lean, prop- Bed by Geo. Evens, second
ed by A Whitely. J H Col borne, pro
posed by A. Morton, seconded by O A 
Nairn. Wo. Proudfoot. proposed by 
C A Nairn, seconded by John Pridham. 
John Acheson, jr., proposed by F. Prid
ham, seconded by Capt. McGregor.

, toes elected by aeslamaliiin,

attached to the main building ; then a 
blight idea waa struck that it waa un
necessary to floor the wtngi; and finally, 
after all these ideas had been evolved 
from the inner depths of the councillor»’ 
intelligence, it waa decided to swallow 
the original contract at the figures quot
ed ; and. thus about $1,000 was lost to 
the town by the dilly-dallying of the 
so-called economical council of 1887. 
The next point the mayor touched upon 
was the waterworks, and he censured the 
council of 1886 for sinking the hole on 
Eaat-st., claiming- that the council of 
1887 should not be told responsible for 
the acta of their predecessors. But while 
he did not want to be held responsible 
for the bad deeds of the previous coun
cil, he wanted to take the credit for the 
good they did, as tor instance he claimed 
the credit of inaugurating and carrying 
out the agricultural park scheme, al
though the land waa bought and paid for 
by the council of 1880. (Loud laughter.) 
That isn’t all. He telle you that an 
egregious blunder was committed by the 
waterworks committee of 1886, in recom
mending the council to sink the hole on 
E*at-st at a heavy coat, and yet he tells 
you in hie peroration to be sure and vote 
for the waterworks committee of 1887, for
getful of the fact that these gentlemen 
composed the waterworks committee of 
1886, and were responsible for the large 
amount of money that was frittered away 
in sinking the hole on E«*t-et. (Loud 
applause.) He could keep them goiag for 
hours, did time permit, exposing lrregu- 
Uritiee perpetrated by the oouncilof 1887, 
the doings of which Mayor Sealer has 
endeavored to gloss over and paint with 
a roseate hue, but those who know 
that gentleman’* peculiarities would 
agree that the mayor waa far more econ
omic of the truth than he was of the 
public funds. He would give an 
instance or two out of hundreds et 
hit command to illustrate this. 
Seager «aid he wasn’t satisfied with the 
opinion of the first engineer on the 
waterworks and sent for another. That 
ia one of the few truthful statements he 
made. After Mr Chipman had come 
and gone the speaker met the mayor and 
asked what would be the cost for bring
ing the second man. He was told that a 
apecial arrangement had been made by 
which that gentleman came for $10 e 
day, and paid his own hotel and railway 
faro. The mayor said that he tod been 
here a day and a-half ttot they would 
allow another day and a-half for railway 
transit, makicj the accvs-i Ç30 at ost

did net wonder at the ratepayers present 
being surprised at this item ; he wae 
in the clerk's office when the tender wae 
opened, and the members of the board 
present on that oooaaioo looked as if 
they had been struck by lightning, (loud 
laughter,) and it waa decided not to ac
cept it; but when it was pointed out ttot 
the prise list of the agricultural show 
would be wasted for lack of accommoda
tion, and the town would stultify itself 
by breaking faith with the West Riding 
Society, it was decided to send a dele
gation to interview the contractor, and 
make the beet terms that could be made.
It was amusing to know the expedients 
that were suggested by the deputation to 
lessen the cost of the building : First, 
it wae thought that tha building could
do without painting ; then it was con- . . „ _
tempUted that only one wing would to J“" Robinson, proposed by 8. Sloan,
**-*■*■ •* ............... - seconded by John Bates.

For School Trustee —Wm Acheson, 
proposed by J H Colborne, sacoqded 
by J Bates. Wm Hennings, proposed 
by C. F. Straubel, seconded by A B 
Cornell.

ST. OUOBOm’s WARD.
For Councillors—M Nicholson, pro

posed by H Hamilton, seconded by R 
Fraser. John Butler, proposed by R C 
Haye, seconded by P Holt. H Dunlop, 
proposed by H Hamilton, seconded by 
Geo Parsons. P Holt, proposed by Jas 
Saunders, seconded by Geo Persona. F 
Jordan, proposed by J A Reid, seconded 
by Jaa Doyle. A Morton, proposed by 
Jas Panons, seconded by A Williamson.

For School Truitee—M Nicholson, 
proposed by R Fraser, seconded by W 
Phillips. Joe Williams, proposed by 
J Saunders, seconded by A Williamson. 

st. Andrew's ward.
For Councillors—E Bingham, propos

ed by D C Strachan, seconded by Alex 
Johnston, WLae,proposed by JohnUain, 
seconded by Capt Sheppard. J A Reid, 
proposed by G Stivene, seconded by 
Jamieson Reid. Thoe C Naftel, proposed 
by. Robt Givens, seconded by E Hopper. 
J M Sheppard, proposed by A Smith, 
seconded by Jas Inkster. A Smith, 

by J M Sheppard, seconded by
McCaughan

For School Trustee—H W Ball, pro
posed by Robt Givens, seconded by T 0 
Naftel.

RKTIKTD.
Messrs Holt in St . George's, and Ro

bertson and Stosne in St Patrick’s have 
retired from the council contests.

Messrs Williams and Hennings have 
retired from trustee candidature.

COLBORNE.
Reeve —Jos Beck by acclamation ; 

deputy reeve,—Jas Gledhil! and Arch 
Malloy ; councillors,—Jas Hewitt, Thos 
Good, Matthew Johns, John MoWhiny, 
James Taylor, Alex Young jr.

A8HFIRLD,
Reeve—Joe Griffin and Robert Web 

eter ; deputies—Stothers and Hugh Gir- 
vin by acclamation ; councillors--Cham
bers, Griffin, Barclay and McKenzie.

OODBRICH TOWNSHIP,
Reeve—John Cox and Gabriel Elliott; 

deputy—Bcacom ,Lai th wait and Whitely; 
councillors—Churchill, Jam«s*H Elliott, 
Robert Elliott, Ueo McKee; John Mc
Clellan, Sami Sturdy.

Last week the following appeared in 
the advertising eoltitori* of The Signal ;
fTK) THE ELECTORS OŸ ST. PAT-
i RICK'S WARD :
Gentlemen,—I be* to state that I will not 

be a candidate tor re-election for councillor 
at the coming election. I have endeavored as 
best I could to further the interests of the 
town according to my light, but am not satis
fied that sufficient prograss i.as been made by 
the oonncil of 1887 to warran* the sacrifice of 
the time that the attendanc at tho meetings 
Involve. I despair of progr ss In municipal 
matters, so long as the board Is constituted as 
at present, and hence my declinature of of
fice. Your obedient servant,

30- GEO. ACHESON.
When the advertisement was read by 

mayor Seager and his associates, they 
made s dead set upon Mr Acheson, and 
implored that gentleman to “go back” 
on the announcement published, or their 
chances for re-election would be mater
ially interfered with. Mr Acheson 
stated that he had not penned the exact 
words of the advertisement or signed the 
card, but that he had instructed a with
drawal card to be inserted- in The Sig
nal. Mayor Beager then prepared a 
disavowal in toto, and by specious plead
ing got Mr Acheson to sign bin little 
manifesto, the object being to read it to 
the electors on nomination day as a cer
tificate of character for the mayor and 
retiring council members. Mr MoGilli- 
cuddy, against whom the “bomb" of 
mayor Seager was to to directed, got 
wind of the action of the conspirators, on 
Monday morning, and on going to the 
nomination meeting arranged ao that he 
would be afforded au opportunity to 
•peak. The result was that Seager’» 
heart failed him at the critical moment, 
end the “bomb" was not thrown at the 
proper time, McGillicuddy'a “carrying of 
the war into Africa" having completely 
disconcerted the *'Ambitious Man.” The 
report of the nomination meeting, which 
is printed elsewhere in this issue, will 
show how Sesger was downed at his own 
game. Failing to gain any sympathy gt 
the nomination meeting, Seager has been 
industriously hawking the manifesto 
which he wrote, and which he persuaded 
Acheson to sign, from individual to indi
vidual, in a vain effort to regain hit lost 
popularity, but up to the present he has 
had his labor lof'kii pains. Hearing 
ttot Seager had become a house to house 
tramp, with the object of exhibiting the 
document in question, McGillicuddy 
sent a note to Acheson demanding an 
explanation ef the affair, and the follow
ing has been received :

Goderich, Dec. 29, 1887.
To the Editor of the Huron SUtnal.

Dear Sir,—I find there is much talk 
over a document signed by me in refer
ence to my card of withdrawal from 
being a candidate for the council this 
next year.

When I read the card I felt annoyed 
when I saw ttot it reflected on the 
council, as I never intended to have ex
pressed myself in ttot way.

I was requested to sign the document 
referred to (Seager’*), as my card was 
likely to damage the old councillors in 
their re-election. The intention was to 
toys it read at the public meeting on 
Monday, ao I think it is just to myself 
and to the council to make a plain state
ment of what I signed. It ia at follows :

My attention having been called to a card 
purporting to be signed by me. in yesterday's 
Signal, I think It Is only just to those coun
cillors who are seeking re-election to say that 
I never signed the said card, nor authorised 
It to be signed or published, and It waa done 
wholly without authority; and I am much 
surprised and annoyed to see It. The card 
does not express my views or opinions, but 
the very reverse of them. I told Mr Mouilli- 
cuddv to announce In his paper that under 
no circumstance* would I be a candidate for 
councillor in consequence of my business en
gagements. aad that la all I authorised.

Geo. Aciibson,
You will greatly oblige me by insert

ing this in your paper.
Respectfully yours,

G bo. Achrson.
The document which Seager permuad 

ed Acheson to sign was, we have been 
informed, written hy the farmer, and 
the latter’» name waa attached to it with 
a lead pencil. We can well understand 
that Aeheeon under the circumstances 
would not like to have his opinion of his 
colleagues in the council made public, 
and hence signed Seager's little “joker” 
in the hope of screening hit friends, but 
the truth must come out though the 
heavens fall, and now we will give the 
straight and unvarnished tale of George 
Acheeon’e withdrawal :

Wednesday of last week Mr Acheson 
eame into the composing room of The 
Signal, where the editor wae in conver
sation with the job foreman, and laid he 
wished to have a withdrawal card pub
lished, at he would not stand for coun
cillor. He was tired of getting nothing 
but abuse after to bed endeavored to do 
hie duty, end The Signal, amongst oth
ers, had been giving him and the 
other councillors severe talking to. He 
thought the council had done good 
work during the year. He was asked 
what work had been done, and pointed 
to the erection of the agricultural hall.

, He was told that the council deserved 
no credit for that, for they had been 
driven to do the work by the agricultu
ral society, who would have taken the 
show to Clinton if the building hadn't 
been erected, and was further informed 
ttot, as he was aware, the building had

nally contemplated. He was asked to 
point to anything else that had been 
doudjutlie council of 1887, and admitt
ed that ha could think of nothing else. 
He claimed, however, that it waa im
possible to do anything with the council, 
as the good men were In a minority, and 
to many sat at the board who had little or 
no stake in tho town. He was not 
noxious for re-election for he had no axe 
to grind and differed from some of the 
others in that respect. There was some 
other conversation,and Mr Acheson took 
his departure. During the discussion 
between Messrs Acheson and McOilli- 
cuddy the former slapped the latter cn 
the hack, and said, “You know just 
what I want to have done ; all I have to 
do ia to give you a hint, and you know 
my mind entirely.”

The éditer of Tux Signal afterward 
wrote out the advertisement which Mr 
Achnson had authorized, and which ap
peared over Mr Acheson’a signature, and 
on returning to the composing room reed 
the advertisement, to the job foreman, 
Mr Vanatter, and the other hands in the 
office, telling them to- remember the 
fe>rvernation that Mr Acheson bad had 
with him. Mr Vanatter replied that 
the advertisement, to hie mind, carried 
out the instructions of Mr Acheeen, 
although in a modified foray, *> far a« 
hia apparent disgust with the dearth of 
work transacted by the council snd 
the lack of ability in tke councillor* Was 
concerned.

This it the story of the publishing; of 
the withdrawal card of Mr Acheson, 
and we leave it to the public to judgwif. 
Mayor Seager has not acted a contempt!*- 
hie part in the matter.

The facta, ax above set forth, can be" 
subscribed to by tolf a dozen witnesses,, 
and Mr Acheson will not” deny ttot, 
the account of his visit to the office on. 
the occasion is substantially correct.

In any event Mr Acbesor. has signified 
his intention of paying for the with
drawal advertisement, and that in itself 
ia rather in our favor.

THB EDITOR’S TABLE.

A Ward er Two AUowt New rakllnlt 
That Mare Conte IHRsd.

The Canadian Mkthomut Magazine 
for January, 1888. Price $2 e year ; 
$1 for six months ; 20"cents per number. 
Toronto: Wm. Briggo. Thia number, 
which begins the twenty-seventh volume 
of this increasingly populau magazine, la 
the most handsomely illustrated one yet 
issued. It opens withegraphieontline of 
Sir Walter Scott’s greatest" poem, “Mar- 
mion," with eleven exquisite engravings 
of feudal life and time*. Than follows e 
racy sketch of recent experiences in 
China, with eleven fine engravings; Of 
special interest to ell Irish' readers will 
be the next uri.de—the first ef" u series 
on Piotureaquee Ireland—with six graph
ic illustrations of some ef the meet 
romantic scenery in Killernty, Clare, . 
Donegal end elsewhere. “A Boycott 
and its Consequences," atv-Irioh. Christ
mas story of today, gives * vivid account 
of the social disorganization of ttot 
country. "The Story of Matlakahtl»,’’ 
by the Rev J. W. Annie, MA., recounts 
a stirring tale of mission work in British 
Columbia. “The Trials and Triompha 
of Prohibition," by the Kbv J. S. Rom, 
M.A., is a pean of enoouaagemant to all 
temperance workers Another story by 
Mrs A, E. Bare, “The Lost Silver of 
Briffeult,”—a tale of abrerbing interest 
of Methodist life in the Southern State». 
—ie begun. This volume promues to .
surpass any previously issued. Now ia. 
the time to subscribe.

Lee Burn,
A sleigh party of ten engaged in. a plàuui 

ant drive on Monday night, witk, On 
medicao in attendance in ease of upaeteK 
bat the driver having two fair pilota, at- 
either side of him, kept ev careful a. 
watch of the uplands that it pnswtail 
a stroll on the snow.

T. C. Wright is home from tha- Qi 
City, enjoying the Xmas holiihtypiafc 
Point Farm.

goat about $1,000 more time was vsigt-1 farther patweuUire,

AiMalfl.
M. Morrison, who has just atteeded 

Goderich Model has been engaged as 
teacher in Scott’s school fee 1888 at a 
salary of $313. Pretty lowv

The anniversary tea-meeting in con
nection with Beckett’S Method ia* Sab
bath school, which was held on Monday 
evening last, wae a grand eûmes» in 
every way. The church was wall filled, 
and a very pleasant evening waa spent. 
Besides the local talent, E. W. Rich
arde, who has become vary popular on 
the platform, gave a number of interest
ing recitations The ohuroh ohoir ren
dered excellent music. Rave, Mr Nu
gent, of Lucknow, and Irvine of the 
Nile, were present and delivered in
structive addresses. The pnurside. 
•mounted to about $48

Ancllee Wales.

All parties getting their sale bills pr&te* as 
this office will get a free notice L--—” £* this list up to tie time of sals. * **

Auction sale of valuable rsdisisul 
short-horn cattle, the propertyofThoa 
Anderson, lot 12, eon. 6, Aahfield town
ship, Huron county, on» mile north of 
Dungannon, commenting at 1 o'clock 
sharp, °n Wednesday, 86th day of
January, 1888. The herd oompmea 
eighteen head of heifers, oowe, and belle, 
all of which «re registered in the Domini 
ion herd book. See catalogues fog;

•w
-v

vr
-.-
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HELEN LAFONE
on

THE FOES OF A HOUSEHOLD.

A TALE 09 ENGLISH LIFE.

CHAPTER IV—Comtmobd.

“I muet not build open U*’ aha 
thought (“it” referring to Pereival’» evi
dent preference for her.) «'He likes me, 
end we ere friends ; bet we shall never
bs-snjthicg more. Somehow I do not irteKjju.there waa sufficient light, hot

the time oomes to take it. It is provok 
•■g to think of all the biseoita I threw 
away so gaily.

It waa interesting to watch the water

he only knew tost Helen waa in danger 
or out of danger by this time, and bis 
heart felt eiek et the thought. He dared 
cot entertain the idea To be of any 
good he must persuade himself that she 
might yet be helped, and he was down 
at the beach end getting off a boat in 
leee time than he believed any man had 
done it before. He took Dixon with 
him ; his help might be needed, and at 
anyrate two of them would get over the 
water faster than one 

“Bow for your life, Dixon,” he mid 
when thgy were off

I'll do my beat, air, never fear.

to (have it in me to inspire people 
with a very deep attachment. It will 
last but one month longer, then Alice 
will oome, end It will ell be at an end.
I shall have to behave as though 1 did 
not notice any change, and I am not at 
ell sure that I shall be able to. As-any 
rate it will be very difficult, I wonder 
if I shall ever learn not to act upm im
pulse. I made such good rceolutiona at 
first, beoaoae I knew he would only cere 
for me as long as he could compare 
me with no one else. I kept my resolu
tion for some time, and then he was so 
kind and pleasant, I could not help lik
ing him ; whenever we talked we seemed 
to have so mueh in common. At last I 
threw prudence to the winds, and 
thought 1 would have one pleasant sum
mer in my life at any rate. The only 
fault is that it has been much too pleas
ant 1 have enjoyed myself as I never 
did before. I did not think it would be 
B > hard to give up at the end.

Her face had grown very thoughtful 
and rather sad as these thoughts passed 
through her mind, and she presently 
went on—

“H I only felt sure, if I could only get 
rid of this feeling that he] likes me, 
merely because there is no one else to 
like ; though, after all why should he 
like Alice best ? Every one else does, 
but he is different from other people. 
He likes me because we are alike, and 
he would have nothing in common with 
her. However time will show."

She half sighed, and went on thinking 
without changing her poeltion. The soft 
beams of a September sun filtered down 
through a haze, golden where the sun 
touched it ; in the distance, over the 
Water and the half-veiled hills, a soft 
blue-grey. The sky was blue-grey too ; 
It waa difficult to say where the sky end
ed and the haze began. There was no 
wind, only a fitful breath of air which 
aearcjly lifted the leaves, or ruffled 
Helen’s hair er the lace on the hat lying 
by her side. She was quite alone, not 
even a boat was visible.

She eat and dreamed heedless of time, 
and, what in this place was of equal im
portance, tide also ; and she was consid
erably surprised to find on rousing her
self from her meditations that the sun 
Was low, the warmth gone from the air, 
and the tide coming steadily in.

It must have been the withdrawal of 
the sun that roused her, there being 
nothing else to do so, for her medita
tions were not of a nature to end 
from lack of material, but she eat up and 
looked about her with a view to return
ing home. Ae yet the tide waa not high, 
but she knew the coastjtoo well to draw 
any encouragement from that. The tide 
came creeping in to a certain point, then 
a wave euddendy arose and with one 
bound filled every curve of the bay, 
covered every inch of teand. A very 
short look from Helen’s 'long-sighted 
eyes showed her that within ten minutes 
her island would be a veritable island 
Bud heraslf a prisoner in it till the tide 
turned. Then it would be 'dark, and 
madness to attempt to get across the 
aacd. If she could not escape sfter this 
tide, she must remain until the after
noon of the following day.

“It is now unfortunate,” she thought 
with a "smile, “that no one knows where 
I am—except Dixon,” with a glance at 
the paper bag lying at her feet, “and he 
may hare the sense to reveal my where
abouts or he may not.’

All this time she had been looking out 
over the bay, and as the above thought 
passed th.ought her mind, “the wave," 
as It was called in the neighborhood, 
came rushing in, covering everything 
and lapping up against the rocks upon 
which she stood.

“There is my last chance gone," she 
said alund, with a little laugh. “How 
idiotic of mo to forget the time like this, 
and how angry they will be when I don’t 
oome in to dinner.”

She looked at her watch It was half
past aix.

“I should have been late in any case,” 
she thought. “It is better to be alto
gether prevented from coming by an ac
cident, than to be meiely late through 
forgetfulness ; in our family at least. Let 
me regain myself."

She sat down again and watched the 
water plashing and swaying against the 
rocks. The tide was in, and seemed to 
be settling down until it was called off 
elsewhere. She sat absorbed in thought 
until It suddenly occurred to her that 
She felt hungry, and she was struck with 
ifliimay. -

“Dear me." she thought, “I suppose I 
shall have nothing to eat until tomorrow 

itemoon ; hew am I to last so long. I 
II hardly feel equal to my walk, when

“She’s here, Dixon; she’s here," which 
gave him new strength, and placed him 
in a moment at Perdrai s aide.

Tee, she was there, lying on a shelf of 
rook completely hidden from the shore, 
though had they followed Dixon’s sug
gestion and rowed round I he island they 
must inevitably have seen her. How 
she had got there was apparent enough 
as Pereival tried to lift her up, and had 
to (desist almost immediately, because 
she uttered a sharp cry of pain.

“She must have sprained her ankle, 
he eaid, “and how to get her out of here 
without giving her pain is more than I

Where will you be going first, sir. think mu tell ”

when an hour had gone by it waa dark 
and tolerably cold. She could not try 
to keep warm by walking, for the ahore 
waa too rooky and uneven to make walk
ing in the dark practicable, until she was 
very much colder than at present. 
There was nothing to do but sit and 
wait, though for what she had no very 
clever idea.

About nine o'clock that same eyening 
Pereival walked into the drawing room 
at The Thwaite. Perfect silence reign
ed. Mr Lafone had fallen asleep over 
his newspaper ; Mrs Lafone and her 
second daughter, Gertrude, were absorb 
ed in their crewel work. After the 
usual greetings had been exchanged, 
Pereival looked round for Helen, and 
not finding her began to feel that the 
object of hie coming had vanished. He 
waited, but she did not appear, and he 
crossed the room to Gertrude, who waa 
sitting apart from the others, and asked, 

“Is not your sister at home 1 I 
should like to see her." ,

“She is not in ; she went out after 
lunch, and did not come home to dinner. 
It is so silly of her to£do these things ; 
she only gets into scrapes.

“But If she has not oome home, where 
do you suppose shops ?"

“I expect she has gone to Dr Haz- 
litt’e ; she often does. If you wait 
little I daresay she will come in.”

“You take things very much for 
granted,” he said, divided between 
amazement and anger. “I have been at 
Dr Hazlitt’a all evening and have seen 
nothing at all of your sister.”

“If she is not there, I suppose she 
eomewhere else," she replied rather 
shortly, annoyed at his tone.

“I suppose she is ; but it is late for 
her to be out alone ; something may 
have happened to her. "

“What should happen to her 1” still 
inquiringly.

But she got no reply. Pereival stepp
ed up to Mr Lafone, who had roused 
from his slumber at the young man’s 
entrance, and. after repeating what he 
had said to Gertrude, went on.

“You will excuse my leaving you so 
abruptly, but I cannot help feeling un 
easy about her, I will go to the village 
and make some inquiries.”

“You are very kind, but I think you 
are giving yourself unnecessary trouble. 
It is not the first time Helen has behaved 
in this foolish, thoughtless way, and. 
depend upon it, she will come home 
while you are wandering over the coun
try in search of her. ”

“Possibly ; but I cannot leave it to 
chance. Good night.”

He was gone without shaking hands. 
They heard the hall door fall to after 
him, and then they returned to the oc
cupations which had been interrupted by 
hie coming.

Pereival rushed down to the village, 
inquiring of every one he met if they 
sould give him news of Miss Lafone. 
The greater number had not seen her at 
all, one or two had met her, but in the 
main street of the village, which was no 
clue at all. But a woman said she had 
seen Miss Lafone in “Dixon’s shop."

"Dixon kept the principal grocer’s 
shop in the place, and Pereival knew 
that he was rather a friend of Helen's, 
se thinking it possible she might have 
told him where she was going, he ran 
into the shop saying—

“Dixon, have you seen Miss Lafone 
this afternoon ?"

“Miss Lafone ? yea, sir, she was here 
about three o'clock buying biscuits."

"Never mind what she bought ; did 
she say where she was going ?"

“Yes. sir, she said she was going— 
why, sir, has she not come home ?"

Pereival clenched his hands as he re
plied with a tone of sharpness which was 
not often in his voice.

“No, she has not come home. Tell 
me where she went to, can’t you ?" The 
last words were spoken almost savagely, 
for a vague fear was beginning to work 
at his heart, and he wanted to be up 
and doing.

"She said she was going to walk to 
the island across the sands," replied the 
man, hie face growing white with the 
aame fear which he saw in Percival'e 
face.

“And you let her Good God, Dixon, 
are you mad ?”

What could I do, sir ? I said it was 
surely a bold thing to do. but she said 
she had done it before."

"Come down to the ahore with me and 
help me off with a boat. She may have 
reached the island and be kept by the 
Aide or something, but if she has not, by 
heaven, Dixon, I’ll have you up for 
murder !"

Ho did not know what he was saying,

you ?"
“To the island, of course. If she is 

there, she will be tired of it by this time, 
and if ahe is not----- ”

He did not finish his sentence, neither 
did Dixon finish it for him ; they rowed 
on in silenee.

They made rapid way, the wind was 
in their favor and the boat was a light 
one.

Before long the outline of the island 
became visible, and resting for a second 
on their oars, they could hear the lapping 
of the water against the stones.

Take care where you Led, sir, there 
are some nasty places.

There is no tailing on which aide she 
wUl be, ’ said Pereival, “though I should 
think on this, in ease any one came."

Nearer and nearer they came, till they 
could distinguish a white patch against 
the dark rocks.

She’s here,” said Moore 
her white drees.

And he called loudly,
“Mias Lafone”
But there was no answer.

'that is

CHAPTER V.
GUIDED BY CIRCUMSTANCES,

“By your leave, air,” said Dixon when 
the echo of Percival’e voice had died 
away without provoking any reply. 
“Mias Intone had on a black dress today, 
not a white one."

Pereival made no answer. He had 
thrown the boat on the beach, and now 
rose up to step out of it, saying,

"Light the lantern, Dixon, and be 
quick about it. I want to begin to look 
for her."

Dixon did as he was bidden, and they 
left the boat and began clambering over 
the rocks in silence. Naturally the first 
point in their search was the white patch 
which had cheated Pereival, and which 
proved so be nothing but a particularly 
white block of limestone ; but close to 
it Pereival picked up a crumbled ball of 
paper, which he unrolled as he said :

“She is here, all the same, Dixon 
this is one of your bags."

“I give the same kind of bag to every 
body,” murmured Dixon, but he had not 
the heart to cast open doubt upon the 
young man’s hopes.

“We’ll find her no-7," said Mr Moore 
in a tone of resolution, “She is here on 
the island ; that’s the chief thing, the 
rest is nothing.”

“She did not answer your call, sir, 
observed Dixon modestly.

"I daresay she did not hoar ; she may 
be on the other side. I’ll call again. " 

And he called again, repeatedly, rais
ing his voice afresh at every few steps 
they took, but he never heard any an
swering cry.

“There is nothing for it but to go right 
round the island,” he said doggedly, 
“Give me the lantern, Dixon. You 
don’t flash it round enough. We see 
nothin g but what is just under our feet.

Dixon surrendered the lantern, and 
they made the complete tour of the 
island, until they stood again on the 
spot where they had landed, with the 
knowledge that they had Reached the 
island over and found nothing.

Neither spoke ; both were thinking 
the same thing, and trying to hide 
even from themaelyee. The thought in 
the mind of each was—

“Suppose she has slipped in the dark, 
lost her footing, and fallen Into the 
water.”

And to prevent the thought from gain 
ing ground, each tried to suggest some 
thing fresh to do,

“Suppose we set that dead tree there 
alight,” was Percival’e rather desperate 
idea. “It would show us the whole 
place ; she could not help seeing us then,
It would burn while we went round 
again.”

“Suppose we pull round ths island, 
sir," said Dixon. “We’d may be get 
better view of the shore than stumbling 
along as we have been doing. "

Even as they stood deliberating they 
heard a sound like a sigh or a moan, 
which seemed to come from the ground 
among the rocks a little to their right.

|?»| As they held their breath to hear if it 
were not repeated, it came again, and 
was this time followed by a faint mur
mur, though they could distinguish no 
articulate words.

But Moore did not wait for words. 
When the sigh, coming from the same 
place and in the same tone as before, 
came to his ear, he caught up the lan
tern, which in the despondency of the 
moment had been placed on the ground, 
atd was off over the rocks as though they 
were the level pavement of a street. 
Dixon scrambled after him as best he 
could, andh card the words—

The pain must have brought Helen 
beck to full consciousness, for she now 
raised herself on one elbow, and blink 
ing in the light of the lantern, said—

“Mr Moore, is thst you ?"
“Yes. Thank heareu you are 

found !”
“Thank heaven, you are here. I had 

begun to despair of ever leaving this 
place alive. Have you been here long ?"

“We have been all over the island, 
and called and shouted all the time.”

"I never heard you. I must have 
fainted again.”

“Again ?”
"Yes ; I know I tainted before. It 

was so cold, and I felt aick with pain 
and hunger, I suppose.”

“Bow did you hurt yourself ?”
“I was trying to keep warm by walk

ing, and I slipped in the dark, and must 
have sprained my ankle.”

“Try to bear one wrench of pain, and 
I will have you out of this and on your 
way home in ten minutée.”

He was as good as his word. In 
very short time he bad rescued her from 
her awkward couch, and was carrying 
her to the boat, proceeded by Dixon, 
holding the lantern.

She did not speak nor apparently 
notice anything. She did not seem to 
see Dixon, or to feel any curiosity as to 
how Pereival had found her. She spoke 
first when they were in the boat, Dixon 
rowing and Pereival sitting near to 
where he bad laid her down and made 
her as comfortable as possible. She was 
conscious of the movement of the boat, 
and, putting out her hand, ahe laid it on 
Percival’e sleeve, saying—

“Mr Moore.”
“I am here."
1 ‘I am not dreaming, you are really 

here ; I am no longer on the island ?"
“Yea, rowing across the bay.”
“But you are sitting here, who is row

ing T
"Dixon.”
"Dixon !” she repeated, in a puzzled 

tone. “What has he to do with it ?"
“Never mind now,” he said gently. 

“Do not talk, you are too tired ; I will 
tell you when we get home."

She obeyed him, and did not speak 
again until after a long and painful 
transit Pereival laid her on the couch in 
the drawing room at The Thwaite.

Their arrival created some little sen
sation, but Pereival cut all inquires very 
short, and leaving Helen in the hands of 
Mis Lafone and her maid, he retired to 
the dining-room with her father and 
gave him an account of the evening's 
proceedings.

Her lips were trembling a little, sad she 
did not look at him. It flashed into his 
mind that Mrs Lafone had been lectur
ing her, and a we've of indignation rush
ed into his heart.

I shall come and see how you are to 
morrow,", he said. Goodnight.*

Her answering “Good night” was 
hardly audible, and as he left the room 
his face waa whiter and his mouth more 
set than usual.

When Partirai reached the Thwaite 
i the following afternoon— business 

which oould not be postponed had kept 
him chafing all morning at home—he 
found H«l*n on the oouch, but not in 
the drawing room. He was taken to a

always the alternative wUoh made yow
do suo'i a foolish thing? You muet 
have Inowa what an awful risk you 
ran,”

«-It was only because I wee stupid 
enough to forget the time,” ahe said de- 
precatingly. “If I had kept my eyre 
open I should have got home all right, 
and no one would have been any the 
wiser unless I bad chosen to tell them. 
I assure you there is a perfectly aefe may 
over the sands ; it la only because the 
country people are wanting in courage 
that they try to make others believe it U 
dangerous. If you like I wii take you 
some day, and you shall see for I out
sell.

CHAPTER V.

GUIDED BY CIRCUMSTANCE!.

“Mr Lafone was irritable. He could 
not altogether silence a voice which kept 
whispering that he had been wrong in so 
quietly taking for granted that Helen’s 
non-appaarance was caused by her hat
ing paid an impromptu visit to Dr Haz 
litt, and that he might so hava felt more 
anxiety about the fate of hie eldest 
daughter. Of course he did not like the 
feeling that he was to blame, and that 
had it not been for the zeal and pertin 
acity of a comparative stranger Helen 
might have paid for her whim with her 
life. Still it was always a comfort to re 
fleet that after all it was really the who 
was to blsme for it all, that it was not 
he who had shown lets than a father's 
concern for his daughter's safety, but 
she who had displayed more than a girl’s 
folly and wrong-headednets. These 
comforting thoughts helped to restore 
Mr Lafone't equanimity.

Unwilling ae Moore was to go without 
seeing Helen again, the time passed, 
and no message coming from her, he was 
forced to conclude that she had been put 
to bed, and that it was of nc use pro
longing hie visit. He rose to go there
fore, and was crossing the hall, and giv
ing only very divided attention to what 
Mr Lafone waa saying, being engaged in 
composing a message for Helen,when Mrs 
Lafone cime out of the drawing-room, 
saying—

I am ashamed to trouble you any 
more, Mr Moore, but Helen insists upon 
seeing you again before she goes to bed, 

Pereival was within the room almost 
before she had finished speaking, and a 
couple of strides tcok him to the aide of 
Helen’s couch. She was still looking 
white and faint, and there was a smell of 

ingled brandy and eau de Cologne in

little morning room where he knew call- 
era were never entertained, and where 
therefore he and Helen oould be undis
turbed. He was glad of it and wonder
ed whether any thoughts of hie visit had 
been in her mind when she chose this 
room to receive him.

Solitude with Helen waa cecessary to 
the purpose with which he had oome 
over. The events of the previous even
ing had revolutionised his feelings. He 
had already known that he loved Helen, 
and above all things desired her for hie 
wife ; but he had not intended to ask 
her to marry him yet He thought he 
would wait, watch her, end feel perfect 
ly sure that she loved him before speak 
ing. There was a vague idea floating in 
his mind that he would wait till Alice 
came home. He thought it would pli 
Helen to be singled out in her sister’s 
presence, as it were, chosen as his wife 
in the blaze of Alice’s beauty. The 
night before he had various good reasons 
for not Acting in haste ; now all 
changed. He had hardly been able to 
speak as they rowed home from the 
island, his emotion had been so great. 
A few moments before he had been 
fighting desperately against the foar, 
rapidly growing into a certainty, that 
Helen had met with a fatal accident. 
Now she was lying alive and safe within 
reach of his hand, The revulsion of feel
ing was more than he could bear with 
outward composure, and he felt thank
ful for the darkness which bid his face 
from the eyes of his companions. The 
very narrowness of her escape showed 
him all in a moment what her lose would 
have been to him. The carelessness 
shown by her parents filled him with dis
gust, and the sight of Helen’s face as he 
said “Good night” to her haunted him 
all through the night and prevented hie 
sleeping. When he had slept, it had 
never been for more than a few minutes, 
to wake suddenly from a dream of seeing 
Helen in some awful peril from which be 
tried in vain to save her. All these 
things so worked upon him that he rode 
over to The Thwaite on the following 
afternoon with the purpose of asking 
Helen to be his wife.

“How do you feel this afternoon ?” 
he asked when they had shaken hands, 
and he had taken the low wicker chair 
which stood so temptingly near the 
couch.

“Much better, thanks," she replied in 
a voice like her own again. “My ankle 
was not sprained, only badly twisted, 
Dr. Hazlitt said.”

“Oh, he did come, then ?”
“Why—did you know he was com

ing ?"
"I called last night on my way home. 

He was not in, but I left a message sug
gesting that he should cast a professional 
eye on you ”

There was a a hade more color in her 
cheeks as she said—

“How good you are. It is to you I 
owe being out of paiu now. Mamma 
did not think it necessary to send for 
him, and I suffered a good deal all night ; 
but when he came this meaning he bound 
my foot up on scientific principles, so 
that it gives me very little pain."

After this they were both silent— 
Helen was thinking how much happier 

mere presence of Pereival in the

She spoke quite eegerly at the last, as 
though ahe were proposing a meet en
joyable excursion. Pereival oould not 
help smiling aa he replied.

“I shall certainly not encourage each 
reckless risk of life. Dixon laid yon 
told him you had done it before, ia it 
so?”

1 Yea, I went once last summer. I 
had long suspected the danger to be ex
aggerated, so I determined to try for 
myself.” v_

“And the experiment was so success
ful that ysu came to the conclusion you 
could repeat it as often as you choose, 
without danger.”

TO BE CONTINUED.

Merchants can vet their BUI Heads, 
See aHeads. <tc.. See. printed at this otfloe for very 

Utile more than they EsasrtUy png 1er the 
paper, and It helm to advertise their business. 
Cell and see samples and set prices.

“Xel Belli, has Beelaeee* t 
it the wey a Western mao put it in ex
pressing to a friend hie complete satis
faction in the use of Dr. Pierce’» Pleas
ant Purgative Pelleta. So email and 
yet so effectual, they bid fair to supplant 
entirely the old-style pill. An over- 
ready remedy for Sick and Bilious Head
ache, Biliousness, Constipation and nil 
blood disorders. Mild in action, wond
erful in effect ! Put up in vials, conven
ient to carry. Their oae attended with 
no discomfort ! These sterling merits 
account for their great popularity.

A Famous Doctor
Once said that the secret of good health 
consisted in keeping the head cool, the 
feet warm, and the bowels open. Had 
this eminent physician lived in oar day, 
and known the merits of Ayer's PU1» 
as an aperient, he would certainly have 
recommended them, as so many of hla 
distinguished successors are doing.

The celebrated Dr. Farnsworth, of 
Norwich, Conn., recommanda Ayer’s 
Pills aa the best of all remedies for 
*' Intermittent Fevers."

Dr. I. E. Fowler, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., says: Ayer’s Pills are highly 
and universally spoken of by the people 
about here. I make daily use of them 
In my practice." •

Dr. Mayhew, of New Bedford, Maso., 
says : “ Having prescribed many thou
sands of Ayer’s Pilla, in my practice, I 
can unhesitatingly pronounce them the 
best cathartic in nee."

The Massachusetts State Assay er, Dr. 
A. A. Hayes, certifies : “ I have made a 
careful analysis of Ayer’s Pills. They 
contain the active principles of well- 
known drugs, isolated from inert mat
ter, which plan is, chemically «peeking, 
of great importance to their usefulness. 
It insures activity, certainty, and uni
formity of effect. Ayer’s Pills contain 
no metallic or mineral substance, but 
the virtues of vegetable remedies in 
skillful combination."

Ayer’s Pills,
Pivpsred by Dr. J. C. Ayer B Oe., Lewen, Maee. 
vWd by s

the
room made her ; Pereival waa thinking 
how he should beat approach what it was 
in his mind to say.

“Tell me,” said Helen at last, “how 
you came to find out or know that I had 
gone out at all. You told me nothing 
last night.”

He told her the the whole history, and 
she listened in silence, more moved than 
she cared to show.

the room-
tie bent down to her, and his voice 

waa hardly steady aa he ssked- 
“You are feeling better ?”
He ltad, aa he spoke, put hit hand 

into her outstretched one, and for an 
answer ahe gave it a alight pressure,

“And,” concluded Percival.hie voice a 
little deeper than usual, “if I had been 
half an hour later in getting here, or had 
not thought of seeing Dixon so soon, 
you would have been left where you 
were all night. For half an hour would 
have made all the difference in the tide. 
It had turned before we set out, and 
though you did not know it, before we 
landed there was hardly water to float 
us. We could not possibly have crossed 
the sands after dark, and we should have 
had to remain on ahore, knowing where 
you were and unable to get to you."

Hia depth of feeling waa so apparent 
that Helen thought she ought to take a 
lighter view of the matter, ao she said 
almost gaily.

“Well, at any rate, you would know I 
waa there, and not in any real danger, 
only discomfort.”

There was decidedly real danger 
after you hurt your foot, be.idea I spoke 
wrongly ; we did not know, and that 
was the trouble. We supposed and 
hoped you would be there, bat there wae
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safes* way to ensureand the beet yet discovered is Johnsons 
Tonic Bitters. Price 80 cents, and *1 
per bottle at Goode'» drug store, Albion

cold is to" have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey's Red Pine Qura. For sale at 
J, Wilson s Prescription drag store, tfSolvent,
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Walter Scott, reeve, of Wingham, 
floes nok-iftlcnd to seek—re ol 
that .iffi:o for another yoar, a, it is hie 
intention to remove to Fergus to eugago 
in the e« business in partnership with 
D. D. Wilson, of Seaforth.

Stailion Sold—J. J. McLsugh 
lin shipped to VV McKiy, of Moore- 
wcd, Dundas Co., on Ssiurdey last, the 
magnificent stallion Pride of Avon, 
Which has travelled in this see.ion for 
four years. This is a horse that has 
left some exceptionally fine «lock, and 
hie colt» have been prize vinuers wher
ever shown. T. o price paid (or this 
animal was 83,025, delivered at Morris- 
burg

Samuel Hannan, formerly a resident 
. of thie county, but who now lias a large 

tract of land near Ornwold Station, 
Manitoba, had t!... year 13,8'JO bushels 
of grain of his n u growing Of this, 
10,300 bushels were No. 1 hard wheat ; 
2,800 bushels of barley and 1,000 
bushels of oats. On some of this land 
he had an average of over 42 biiMiels of 
wheat to the aero. Tins season ho 
summer fallowed 280 acres, having plow- 
ed it twice, and it ia now ready fur seed 
as soon aa the enow disappears in the 
epting.

Dr. Dillabaugh, formerly a physician 
in Clinton, is mw confined as a vagrant 
in the jiil at Brockvlll*. He ha» had 
two strokes of paralysis, which have left 
him unable to walk, and in a physical 
condition requiring a good deal of at
tendance. He I» also affected with 
dropay up to hie thigh, so that it ii not 
probable he can live lung. The gov
ernor of the jail has made an appeal to 
the coun-y council to preside him with 
quarters more befitting his edecation and 
former position than the jail. The Gov
ernor state» that hie mind has boon in
jured by paralysis, but he is still quite 
sensible of the degradation to which he 
is compelled to submit.

William Henry arrived home from 
Jamestown, Dakota, last Friday, on a 
viait to hie friends in Seaforth. He has 
been in that country for about nine year». 
He has been working at the carpenter
ing since he went out there.and has made 
lota of money. He has three hundred 
and twenty acres of land aithin four 
miles of Jamestown, and has had a man 
working it for the last four years. The 
wheat crop was not good there this year 
owing to the dry weather and the goph
ers. It eeems that these little rascals 
are getting to be a perfect nuisance in 
that eewntry. He says that hie wheat 

a -—averaged twelve bushel» per acre, end 
* -Vàete about fifty, but he seems to have 
1 lots ef faith in Dakota yet.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
Liteat Intelligence

Parte.
from all

How often do we hear of the sudden 
end fatal termination of a case of croup, 
when a young life might have been saved 
by the prompt use of Ayer » Cherry Pec
toral. Ayer's Almanac fur the new 
year is out. Get one.

It is not so much the dew of Heaven 
as the sweat of a man's brow, which 
renders the soil fruitful.

*Y

She scolds and frets.
She’s toll of pets.

She's rarely kind and tender:
The thorn of life 
Is a fretful wife- 1 wonder what will mend ber 1 

Try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion. Ten to one, your wife is croes 
end fretful because ehe I» sick and suffer
ing, and cannot control her nervousnees 
when things go wrong. Make a healthy 
woman of her end the chances ere you 
will make » cheerful snd pleasant one. 
•‘Favorite Prescription" is the only 
remedy for woman’» peculiar ailments, 
sold by druggist», under a positive guar
antee from the manufacturers, that it 
will give satisfaction in every caie, or 
money will be refunded. See guarantee 
on bottle wrapper. Large bottle, 1. 
Six for $5.

Chaxgx or Hxaxt.—Oinahs Man— 
My gracious ! We ll be lets. Get your
things on. . . .. , . ,

Wife—My dear, it's raining pitchforks 
and the wind is blowing » hurricane.

Man -We hare etrong umbrellas. 
Wife—My dress will be rutaed.
Man—Wear your waterproof.
Wife—And you know you have a cold. 
Man—I can wear my rubbers; 1 

wouldn’t miss that opera for 
Wife—Opera 1 This not opera night 

it’s prayer meeting night.
y&a—0 ! I wonder if our preacher 

thinks people are idiots enoUgh t° stir 
out of the house such a night as this.

Crisp Hems ef lalerest far reople Whs 
Waal ibe news la a Hurry lel.r- 

■allon Welled Usas le Sell 
•er Headers* Tleae.

John Cavers, the nursery fraud, who 
was caught ln.iilsonbur* recently, after 
gelling several German farmers in Bruce 
county to sign note» for small amount» 
ef money, has been committed to stand 
hie trisl at Simcoo.

‘"1 was troubled with an eruption on 
my face, which was source of constant 
annoyance when I wished to appear in 
company. After using ten bottles of 
Aver’» Sarsaparilla, the humor entirely 
disappeared. "—Mary M Wood,40 Adame 
st.pLowell, Mass.

Mitchell, with iti three newspapers, is 
•till in gross deik ness. I/st to the wail 
of the Adrertiter : “It is a disgrace to 
mir town and e burning shame that we 
do not have » single street lamp lit up." 

A Prenable life.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in thie world 
the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 

600,000 of his works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled witli Liver Complaint, Dye-

Çepeia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
rouble*, to bur a bottle of Dr Chase» 

Liber Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Receipe Book 81. Sold by all 
druggist».

The Outario Government has appoint
ed Monday, Dec. 26th, and Monday, 
January 2nd, public holidays, owing to 
the fact that Christmas day and New 
Year's dey fell on Sunday.

Oa Ibe Plairenw.
Publie speakers and singera are often 

troubled with sure throat and hoarseness 
and are liable to severe bronchial attacks 
which might be prevented and cared by 
the use of Hspyard'e Pectoral Balaam— 
the beet throat and lung remedy in 
use. 2

A seven-year-old eon of Capt. Rowe, 
of Collingwood, waa chocked to death a 
few days ago by accidently swallowing a 
collar button which stuck in his throat.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often 
fretful and ill when worms are the came. 
Dr Low’s Worm Syrup safely expels and 
Worm». lm

Last summer Mise M. Collins, of Col
lingwood, while camping with some 
friend» on an island in the Georgian Bay, 
rescued » man and boy from drowning 
at • considerable risk to heraelf. The 
marine department at Ottawa has re
cognized her heroism by presenting her 
with a gold locket and chain.

la Brief, aaa letbe Peint.

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a fue to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

G refry food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has dene 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business end making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’e August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-fire cents. eowly

When Tbe Ansels Smile*.

Pawing down Sixteenth street yeeter- 
day we noticed a little incident worth 
recording. A little crippled bey, 10 
years old, a poor chappie from tbe river 
bottoms, was being hauled along in a 
little wagon by two other ragged 
urchin».

••What'» the matter with him 1" raid 
• little fellow, «topping as he went 
along. •

• ‘He’s "pmiTzed and 
and we’re helping him home,” the/ 
answered.

Instead of running on the little fellow 
went into a store and soon caught up 
with them, handing the cripple a paper 
beg.

“I got a nickel for blackin' my father» 
shoes this morning end was ,'oiutr to buy 
some candy, but you can have it, and 
here'» some ginger snape," end the little 
“Good Samsriten” was around the 
corner end out of hearing, with tears in 
hie eyes, before the cripple could thank 
him.

A Risk Value!lee.
“If there was only one bottle of Hag- 

yards'a Yellow Oil in Manitoba I would 
give one hundred dollars for it," writes 
Philip H Erant, of Monteith, Manitoba, 
alter having used it for a severe wbund 
and for frozen fingers, with, as ho says, 
“astonishing good result». 2

A prominent lecturer ie discoursing on 
Ibe question : “Where is the Ideal 
Wife!" When he got to Chicago a 
bald-headed roan in the audience arose 
and said, she isn’t married yet.

Worms often destroy children, but 
Freeman’s Worm Powder* destroy 
Wormu, and expel them from the sys
tem. lm

A Frrqaeet Awaeyaace.
Who is there that is not frequently an

noyed by distressing headache* Î Suf
ferer* from sick or nervous headache 
will find a perfect cure in Burdock Blood 
Bitters. Sold by all dealers in medi
cine. 2

A writer says that “kind words are 
never lost.” How ie it when your wife 
puts them in e letter end give them to 
you to mill ?

A Reward—Of one dozen “Teabe* 
by” to any eno sending the beet four liti- 
rhyme on • tbabzrry," the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth end Bath. Ask 
your druggeet or addreee

A high-crowned bet is of grey felt em
broidered with e darker shade, the* roll
ing brim faced with black velvet, and 
against black velvet brims a gray wing.

To Remove Dandevet.—Cleanse the 
scalp with Prof Low’s Magic Sulphur 
Soap. A delightful medicated soap for 
the toilet. lm

A Weaderhsl •rsaa.
The largest organ, and one that p'aye

a controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure is made specially 
for Liver end Kidney diseases, and is 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine 81. Sold by all druggists.

Goderich j 
Stratford I

Stratford I 
Goderich I

try t
offered for sale by auction on Tuesday o 
last week. We understand the bidding 
wee very spirited and it was knocked 
down to Wm Dane, township clerk, for 
81,01°. ______

A Quarter »ra Celery.
For more twenty-five years, has Hsg- 

yard's Yellow Oil been sold by druggist, 
aod it has never yet failed to give satis
faction as a household remedy for pain, 
lameness and soreness of the flesh, for 
external and internal use in all painful 
complaints.

Elam Livingston is building a saw mill 
on his bush farm near Marnoch, and ex 
pects to have it running this week. He 
is going to put a grain crusher in the 
mill, this will be quite a convenience te 
the farmers in this neighborhood.

National Pills are ravorite pnrgatire 
and anti-bilious medicine ; they are mi d 
and thorough. lm

Queen Anne pills are slid to be the 
latest novelty offered by the diuggists 
for inferior decorations.

Be ew Veer CssH.
Don't allow a cola in the head to slowThe beet medical writers claim that _---------- _ „ ------

the successful remedy for nasal catarrh )y an(j surely run into Catarrh, when 
mast be non-irritating, easy of applies- yoa „„ be cured for 26c. by using Dr. 
tion and one that will by its own action, chMe s Catarrh Cure. A few applies» 
reach all the remote sores snd ulcerated ^oni cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
surfaces. The bister/of the efforts to cllres ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes ii 
treat catarrh daring the past few years gusrlnteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try
obligee us to admit that only one remedy it Only 25c and sure cure. 8>ldby
ha. co ep'etely met there condition., and lU druggist. ly
thatie Ely* ‘Watered catarrh Barber (to customer)—You are quitend plereant remedy ha. mreteredcaurth Cu,tl>mer (who isn’t couver

Litmrily .-dined)-Ye, I ,a, born 

Phil f.cta The more dutresimgSsymp-1 that way

travelling iBuibe.
GRAND TRUNK ,

K AST.
Express. Mixed, 

v. I 7:00 a.m 112:1ft p.m ( 
iT. I 8:40 a.m | 3:15p.m 1

Mixed. * Mixed, 
v. I 6:00 a.m I 1:15 p.m I 
vt. 1 10:20a.m I 3:15 p.m |

Mixed. 
3:30 pm 
7 30 pm.

Express. 
806 p.m 
8:45 p.m

DrHodoers
BURDOCK

Compound

Tbe.First Symptoms
Of all Lung disease» are much the same : 
feverishness, lose of appetite, sore 
throat, pains In the cheat and back, 
headache, etc. In a few days you may 
be well, of, on the other hand, you may 
be down with Pneumonia or “ galloping 
Consomption.” Ban no risks, but begin 
immediately to take Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral.

Several years ago, James Birchard, of 
Darien, Conn., waa severely ill. The

and that they could do nothing for him, 
but advised him, as a last resort, to try 
Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine, two or three month», he 
was pronounced a well man. His health 
remain* good to the present day.

J. 8. Bradley, Malden, Mass., writes : 
•• Three winters ago I took a severe cold, 
which rapidly developed Into Bronchitis 
and Consumption. I was so weak that 
I could not ait up, waa much emaciated, 
and coughed incessantly. I consulted 
several doctors, but they were power
less, and all agreed that I waa in Con
somption. At last, a friend brought me 
a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
From the first dose, I found relief. 
Two bottle* cured me, and my health 
has since been perfect."

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
rmzrAKRD by •

Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Maes. 
Betdhy all Draff Ms- 1‘rlo.fl; .UWtUw.fS.

I CURES
Wm Complaint,

Blflouanesa. 
Sick Headache. 

Kidney Trouble». 
Rheumatism, 
Skin Diseases, 

and all
Impurities of the 
Blood from what
ever cause arising

Fraeale Weak. 
Leases and Slew 
ral isisabliliy.

I Purely Vegetable. 
Highly" concentrated, pleasant, effectual, safe. 

ASK JOB
DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND.

Take ae other. Sold Everywhere. Price, 
71 reals per baille.

3DR.. HODDER’S

C0U6H AND LUNG CURB.
Sold everywhere. Price, 85 eta. and 50 cte 

per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO..

2121- Toronto, Ont.

MAY i

BLOOD
smue

SACTS UPON
(the Stomach. Liv
rer, Kidneys and

m BLOOD
AND WILL CURE

«llleeweee» 
»y»pep»la 
Liver Complaint 
kirk Headaches
foebllltr.

_________________ I May Apple Blood
.Syrup never wtaKeiiH, outatrengthena and in
vigorates the system.

For sale Ly James McKoy druggist, Dun
gannon. Pr.ce do cts and $1.

1888.
Harper’s Bazar.

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Bazar is a home journal. It 
combines choice literature and fine art illus
trations with the latest intelligence regarding 
he fashions. Each number has clever serial 

and short stories, practical and timely essays, 
bright poems, humorous sketches, etc. Its 
pattern sheet and fashion-plate supplements 
will alone help ladies to save many times the 
cost of the subscription, and papers on social 
etiquette, decorative art, house keeping in all 
Its branches, cookery, etc., make it useful |in 
every household, and a true promoter of 

tcconomy. Its editorials are marked by good 
sense, and not a line is admitted to its 
columns that could offend the most fastidious 
aste.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PER YEAR :

HARPER’S BAZAR ................................
HARPERS MAGAZINE.......................
HARPERS WEEKi,Y............................
HARPER S YOUNG PEOPLE............

Postage Free to oJl subscribers in 
United Mates, Canada, or Mexico,

.$4 00 
.. 4 00 
.. 4 00 
.. 2 00

the

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the 
first Number of January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will begin 
with the Number current at time of receipt 
of order.

Bound volumes of Harper’s Bazar, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, 
free of expense (provided the freight does net 
exceed one dollar per volume), for $7 per 
volume-

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, post-paid, on re
ceipt or $1 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance o 
lose.News,
ment without the express order of Harper et 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER BROTHERS. New York.

PV■der

1888

Harper’s Magazine

The Ladies’ Friend !
Griddle L ike* for Ibe Hllllo* Witkeet 

►r Tree Me.

Tnis size bakes six cakes 
per minute, rrlre, 75c.

This size bakes eigh 
r cakes per minute.

race, si.ee.

If there ia no agent in your town, we will 
or thr - •—sent you either 

tin *

this facts. The 
to .ns quickly yield to k.

Mr A lost hie balance on »n orange- 
peel on a pavement ; Mr B lost his in a 
failed bank._______ _________

Dealt gpeeelete.
Ran no rl»k in baying medicine, but 

try tbe great Kidney and Liver regula
tor made by Dr. Chaae, au'hor of 
Chase’» receipes. Try Chase a Inver 
Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach aod Bowels. Sold by all
^T^e'distreasing paleness so often ob- 
oarved in voting girls and women. i§ due 
in a gr®*t measure to a lack of the red 
corpuscle» In the blood. To remedy

Hay fever is a type'ef catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the hoatrils, teer-ducta and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous Issecreted.the discharge «accom
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneszing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm Is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. SOcIs. 
at druggists ; by mail, regiitered, GOcta. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, INew 
York.

ie freight uj
___ SNT8 WAI __

inducements offered.

he above byi>/ express, and 
n receipt or the price.pay the freight upoi . ___

AGENTS WANTED in every town._____________  Great
Send for circular,

2125- CLEMENT & Co , Toronto

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 18

The GLOBE
THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED 

AHD THE LEADIHG HEW8PAPEH OF CAHADA >
DAILY OLODE, Homing UMre,

•• •• 12 e'eleek “
M U ' 8 “ ».

WEEKLY SLODE, ........ - -
•AYVBBAY DAILY DLOBE,

Tbe different edition» of The Globe can be procured from all News Deader* 
throughout Canada.

---THE GLOBE SPECIAL FAST THAI* - --
between Toronto and London, which haa been running daily since 3rd March 
lest, will be continued throughout 1888. This train arrives at London at 6 40 
a-m., making connection with all the early train» from that point, securing for 
The Globe a delivery throughout Western Ontario Honrs in advance of all 
Toronto paper».

---TO ADVERTISERS ---
As

circulation,
advertising medium, The Globe has no equal in CanadsL It* 

which appears at head of its editorial column» daily, ie far hiHIT,
advance of all otlier Canadian paper», and it ia the intension, of the man
agement to always keep The Globe in its proud position as ehe LEADIHG 
NEWSPAPER OF CANADA, both in point of circulation and influence

THE GLOBE PRINTING CO.
_____________________________ TORONTO

Change of Business !
JOHN ROBERTSON

makes announcement this week that he ha» purchased

The Grocery Business formerly 
carried on by

c. l. mcintosh,
and has made large additions to the stock in every department.

SILVER SHIELD SLUGS.
£S*McALPINE’S TOBACCO. Plugs full weight and best quality, 

and in every third plug will be found a bright Canadian 5c. piece. 
S^Try it and see. The investment (loesn’t all go in smoke.

NEW GOODS, GOOD VALUE, 
AND LOW PRICES

-A.T

I0MM SeaEMTSOJTS.

BOOTS &
A Large Assortment of Fall and Winter Goode jest arrived at

GUEST

ILLUSTRATED.

Hartkr’8 Magazine ie an organ of pro
gressive thought and movement in every de
partment of lire. Besides other attractions, it 
will contai*, during the coming year, import
ant articles, superbly illustrated, on tbe Great 
West ; articles on American and foreign in
dustry ; beautifully illustrated papers on 
Scotland, Norway, Switzerland, Algiers, and 
the West Indies ; new novels by William 
Flack and W. D. Howells: novelettes, each 
complete in a single number, by Henry 
James, Lafcadio Aearn. and Amelia Rives ; 
short stories by Miss Woolaon and other 
popular writers ; and illustrated papers of 
special artistic and literary interest. The 
Editorial Departments are conducted by 
George William Curtis, William Dean How
ells, and Charles Dudley Warner.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PER year:

HARPERS MAGAZINE............................... 4 00
HARPERS WEEKLY...................................$U 00
HARPERS BaZAR............  ...................  4 00
HARPER S YOUNG PEOPLE............. t 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit 
ed States, Canada, or Mexico.

■•me Bale.
r _______________ _ _ In Greet Britain the question of_Home

this requires "a medicine which produces I Rule ie commanding attention, 
these necessary little blood constituent*,1--------:,k - ~lU ■" the h“‘1 ol

Buchanan, LawsenI Robinson
MANWACTUStEKS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS I» ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.

SCHOOL FURNITURE Â SPECIALTY. 
tWA Order promptlyfattended to. 

Goderich |Au*. Î, 1883 2-ly

_ ______________ To the
man with a oold in the head or cheet the Oo to “The Signal” 

for Oood Work.

Ihe volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, subecrip 
tions will begin with the Number current at 
time of recelot of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Magazine, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 
per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding, 
cents each—by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harpkr'bMaoamne. Alphabetical 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 
70, inclusive, from June, 185#, to June, 1885, 
one vol.. 8vo., Cloth. S4 00. ^

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper d 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER BROTHERS. New York

From the very best manufactory in Canada.

LADIES FINE BOOTS A SPECIALTY,
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, FELT BOOTS, See.

BIG DRIVE IH SUPPERS. REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

H. G U EST, Wrat Side Square, Goderich.
All Cheap for Cash.

2117

TO FARMERS
JS.NX)

THE PUBLIC GENERALLY!
As I have commenc

ed to buylHOGS for 
curing'in the factory,
- will pay^

The Highest Price1
obtainable for Light 
Hogs, and also Med
ium. Heavy hogs are 
not in so good de- ! 
mand, but I will buy < 
them for what they 
are worth, and take 2 
lbs. per hundred off.

Hogs require to be opened right through the breast, and not shoulder stuck.
I have always on hand in season a stock of '

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Pork Hams—sugar cured and smoked, 
t Breakfast Bacon, Spiced Rolls, Corned Beef Poultry, 
«*.8ame in Season, Tenderloin, Spare Ribs, Pickled 

Tongue, Pigs Head and Feet, Sausage, &c.
Usurps, Bacon, Iua,rd., dsc.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
As I have been getting my shop refitted, and getting ready for Christmas, I would invite 

all to call and inspect my stock and prices before purchasing elsewhere.
Thanking you for past favors, and soliciting your patronage, I remain, yours respectfully.

ROBT. McLEAN,
East Side Court House Square, Goderich.

Goderich, NovJ 30th 1887. 2l27-3m

PRICES REASGMSLE ÂT SIGKL

THE FINEST

FALL MILLINERY
ARRIVING DAILY

-A-T

WEST STREET EMPORIUM.
A. J. WILKIN-^
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*S PUBLISHED

EVERY YRIDAY MORNING,
AT ts* omet :

NORTH - STREET, OODERICH.
Itl» a wideawake local newspaper, devoted 

to county news and the dlseeroluatloe of nee- ful knowledge.

M».» wr eeesceimes i
$L50 a year; 75c. for els months; 40c. for 
three months. If the eubeeriptlon ts not paid 
la advance, subsoriptioe wifi be charged at the rate of 02.00 a year.

AOTOIMMO BATE* l

legal and other casual advertisements, 8c. 
per line for drat Insertion, and 1 cents per line 
for each subsequent Insertion. Measured by a nonpareil scale.

Local notices In nonperlel type 6c per line.
■Local notices In ordinary reading type lc per 

word.
I) HSloesS ujrde of six lines and under |5 per

* Advertisements e" .,'oet;,Z1oa5L^^ 
Situations Vacant. 81ttu..tlon Went<” »nd 
Business Chances Wanted, I 
lines nonperlel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale. no. 48 
exceed * lines, *1 for first month, 10c per sub
sequent month, Larger advts In proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which Is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any Indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertleement and chdhed accordingly.

These terms will In U1 cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for tirger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended periods made 
known at the office of publication.

JOIIINfi DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office Is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work Is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything In the print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to
». MeCIIXlCrDDT,

Editor o Tue Signal 
Goderich Ont.

-it exceeding 6

New Advertisements This Week. 
Boots and Shoes-A. Murdoch & Co.
To the Electors—Robert Thom peon.
Happy New Year—J. A. Held * Bro, 
Shorthorns-Robert Clark. Ituseeldele. . 
Annual Meeting—J. M. Roberts, Dungannon. 
School Trustee—C. Crabb.
Te the Hectors—Philip Holt.

TOWN TOPICS. '■
“A chief» amant ve, fobs' notes.

jun /aUH AC «4 jrreni u. ~

Happy New Year to ell,

The mayoralty 
nomination Say.

went a-begging on

The mayor’s lot is not a happy one. 
It sometimes has a barbed-wire fence.

Mayor Siagler may have!»-, cry other 
qualification ior an anarch, but he is not 
n successful bomb-thrower.

Ip old Dick Aldsworth had been 
nominated for mayor of Goderich Mon
day last be would have swept the field.

■Remember the men who put “the 
hole in the ground” on Esst-st They 
deserve a long rest from municipal toil.

Twe ratepayers of the town should use 
every effort to break the ring of incap
ables and squanderers that has fenced 
the council table for the past few years. 
"Galvanize the old corpse into life by in
fusing as much new blood as possible.

Winter scenes taken In beet style by Geo. 
Stewart et hie itudlo, corner of Hamilton-et 
and Square.

"Happy New Year" to my friends end 
patrobs! Stock of groceries select end cheep, 
as usuel, M. MoGlUivray.

A Goon Present,—The beet New Years 
gift yon can make I» to give a Wirt Pen. 
Applv to D. McGIUIcuddy, agent Goderich.

Contest» ere going on In every ward in town 
with respect to the office of councillor, but R. 
R. Sallows never spoils a unanimous vote 
when good photos are wanted.

For the beet fur trimmings for gentlemen's 
overcoats von can do better nowheie on earth 
than by going to F. * A. Pridham's tailoring 
and genu' furnishing establishment.

At this season of the year everynody re
ceives some pretty pictures. A good oppor
tunity ia afforded to have them framed cheap 
at Saunders A Son’s, who are going ont of the 
picture framing branch of their buslneas. 
*0.000 feet of moulding at coet. A large lot of 
oil o"*'tiimcA end wafercolors very low. The 
Cheapest L'mee under the sun.

a urine the course of lu appeer- 
1 *•« e#6Uc has not ceased to win 

band. The head- SÏÏSMSteâ* I» :* aco.lRhyrxnn' drug 
store.

Holiday Presents.—There is still à ***$* 
lot of good», suitable New Year*» gifts, ° 
cbooee from, which will be sold cheap. This 
ie no catchp Ainy notice, which purchaser» 
can prove b* balling and seeing goods, at But
ler’s.

The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 230 
o’clock, in North-st Metholist church. Every 
woman interested in the work is cordially 
Invited to attend.

Saunders & Son. having decided to confine 
themselves more exclusively to stoves, tin
ware, plumbing and hot water heating, will 
sell without reserve their entire stock or fancy 
goods, picture framing, window shades, 
jewelry, etc. Call and see the bargftiftj t’np7 
are pilfering. The cheapest house under the 
sun.

Goode the druggist, has a beautiful stock of 
Christmas goods, consisting of plush dre»**' 
oases, toilet cases, Christmas cards. 
on display. Great variety and r ,‘u' °It 
will pay you to look than1 vî 'trouble
ran.Umt’uweaii»' otoclt ,u" “ uaual end 
w n ..attention to prescription».

Y„00d , uruggist, Albion block.
J101 aIukox and Bruce Loan and Invest 
.-NT Company.—Depositors in this company 

have the best possible security for their mon
ey, all being invested in mortgage on farm 
property. Depositors have a first lien in all 
the company’s assets. Bate of interest paid, 
from 4 to 5 per cent, according to amount 
and duration of deposit. Farmers having sur
plus means should call and see the manager.

Fine Tailoring.—Overwhelming stock of 
choice goods, always to be found at prices to 
match the goods you buy. No trash or 
shoddy goods, but good goods made to wear 
and give satisfaction are the goods I keep. I 
make no bones of this fact and,without chest
nuts, I claim to give you more value for your 
money expended, than any house in town. I 
invite close and economical buyers to call and 
convince themselves of my assertions. B. 
MacCormac.

Jaa. A. McKay is in town.
Wm. Lee and family a pent Chriatmae 

at Newcaatle.
Misa Elwond returned home laat week 

for the holiday».
Wm. Hopper, of Wingham, «pent 

Chriatmae in town.
home for the

and4Es one of the pioneers of that dis
trict. He wae an honeat, Industrious 
man, and by dint of toil had made for 
himself a comfortable home. He had 
been for many year» an elder in the tit. 
Helena Presbyterian church, and a firm 
supporter of every good cause. Decuai- 
ed wee 62 yesra of aga, and leave» a 
wife who hae the aympathy of all her 
friends

tier wmen ne u wuung • Sncr.—A Brussels grocer he» been 
ick in Mev o ' September by pemon. coming into lu. riore
'» Tontine for «200 to »nd ‘“mPlln8 b°'0*n.e’ T. of 

Ac, To cure them he dosed • piece of
heavy draught bologna with cayenne 
pepper and laid it on the counter sod 
watched developments. First came in 
an elderly gentleman, who sliced off a 
piece of the epicurean diet, but herdly 
had he the dainty in hie mouth before 
he deposited it on the floor. The next 
victim wae a young man, who acted 
similarly to No. 1. A stout, cheeiy 
looking men wasTthe last to try the 
“warm” bologna and, rather than let 
on that he was sold, swallowed the 
mouthful, although hie tongue and 
throat suffered somewhat. The grocer 
enjoyed the three scenes in this drsma
Î— — I Ï mm ,n.nf t. .lift — W I'!

r weeds,

The agricultural park and building» 
which were to coat $4,000 have already 
reached an outlay of $6,850.81, and the 
end ia not yet. Meyor Seager claim», 
nevertheless, that the men who are te- 
nponeible for that enormoua increase 
over the estimated expenditure, are fit 
to represent the town in 1888.

Mr C. Crabb ie cut a. a candidate for 
■chool trustee in St. David’» ward. He 
wae for many years the efficient chair
man of the board, and la qualified by 
hie year» of training to again take a 
front place on the local educational 
body. Ilia card in another column 
apeak, in no uncertain way.

Tltsbbay laat The Empire, the new 
Tory organ, waa iaaued. It ie a hand 
Homely printed and newsy sheet, and if 
it can be kept up to lie Initial number 
the Teriea will have a readable organ. 
A lengthy salutatory appear» on the 
editorial page, but we mise the time- 
henored phrase “written by gentlemen 
for gentlemen." Probably the manage
ment of The Empire, have been warned 
by -experience in this matter, and do 
»ot wish to make rash promises which 
may be impossible of fulfilment. But 
Slide from this, The Empire premiaee to 
“fill * long felt want" for the Tory 
party, and its appearance will put the 
Boses ot the Toronto World and Ham
ilton Spectator out of joint, aa each of 
these journal» fiehed hard for the organ
sin!? of Hie Tory party. We welcome it 
todae journalistic arena and hope to be 
able te asy a good word for it in the 
time te come.

A Settlxmknt. —At the wreck of July 
lMilsat at the L &P.S. and M.O.R, 
croaemgs, 8t. Thomas, Mr, S. G. Zea
land and child were burned alive, and 
Mra Zealand received euch terrible in
jurie» and borna aa to cause her death. 

\ilr 8. M. Gibson, M.PP., Hamilton, 
(a cousin of Mr Zealand) representing 
the Jieiri of Mr Zealand, haa for arme 
time been in negotiation with Mr W, W. 
Pope, solicitor of the O. T. R , to arrange 
e settlement of the case, which ia now 
almost completed, only a very small 
amount being in dispute between the 
parties. The executor» of Mr and Mra 
Zealand will receive from the G.T.R., 
on behalf of the children, the aum of 
£16,00, and the company are likely to 
may, also, the medical expenses Incurred 
$IV the fatal injurie» to Mra Zealand.— 
3$wv Era.

Tie country paetore are the happieat 
and best cared for where they give their
whole time to the work of the ministry. 
When a paitor insists upon running a 
farm, a mill, a «chool, a blacksmith «hop, 
a tannery, a poet-office, an insurance 
agency, aed a sewing machine agency in 
connection with the overnight of four 

■ehee theaeld chonphei are not oftea 
an to !.« ia « breakneck berry to

i.eUry*

Miea Mary Ruak 
Christmas holidays.

Joa. Barry, of Liatowel, ia spending 
the holidays in town.

Miaa Grace Policy haa returned home 
for the holiday season.

Charlea Smith, of Toronto, ia spend 
ing hia holiday» in town.

Rev G. R. Turk, ef Atlanta, Ga., paid 
a brief visit to town last week.

The Provincial Trees, Hon. A. M. 
Ruas, waa in town for Chriatmae.

Mies Mary Mscers, of Brantfcrd 
visited her Goderich frienda during the 
week.

Captain A. M. Sheppard haa returned 
home, after a full eeaaon’a run on the 
lake».

Knox church Xmaa tree festival will 
be held in the church thia (Friday) 
evening.

Misa Georgie Martin ie home for vaca
tion from Hamilton Wesleyan College, 
Hamilton.

W, L. Hayi and wife, of Chealey, 
were the gueata of Capt. Gibson on 
Chriatmae.

Thomas Wright, of Toronto, who 
«pent Xmaa in town, waa the guest of 
Bert Smith.

J Case, principal of Saltford school, ia 
•pending the holiday aeason with re
latives at Exeter.

Miaa Annie Campbell returned from 
Ottawa, whither ehe had been attending 
the Normal School.

Mra Andrew Goodall, of Hamilton, ia 
in town,"the gueat of Mra Robert Me 
Lean and other relatives.

Will Rutaon has had the head» of two 
deer etnffed by Robert Rogeraon, the 
well-known Oolborne taxidermist.

Miaa Suaie Campbell, of thia town, 
will teach the juniordiviaion of the Salt 
ford school during the oerning term.

Gil. Finlay, the “bright particular 
star,"of the local Montreal Bank-branch, 
vieited hi» parents at Guelph for Christ
mas

B. D. Barnes, foreman of Wataon & 
Malcolm’» furniture factory, Kincardine, 
waa in town during the week, visiting 
frienda.

Mra Geo. Black waa in the Foreat 
City laat week, having been called thith
er by the death of her relative Fred 
Vanderlip.

Miaa Margach, of the central school, 
whuae term aa teacher haa expired, waa

Sresented and addressed by her scholars 
efore leaving town.
Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 

consultation on Saturday, the 7th of 
January, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

H. W. C. Meyer, ex-mayor of Wing- 
ham, waa in town during the week. He 
ia sanguine of a C. P. R, connection be
tween Wingham and Goderich.

The regular meeting of Goderich Prohi
bition League will be held next Tuesday 
evening, Jan. 3rd. All frienda of tem
perance are requated to attend.

Tonight.—The tea meeting and 
muaioal entertainment, to be given in 
Knex church Sabbath school, will be 
held thia (Friday) evening, commencing 
at 6 o’clock. Good program. Every, 
body invited. Admission, including 
tea, parents and other» 26c, children 
not belonging to the achool 10c.

Colonel D. H. Allan of the Queen's 
Own, Toronto, wae the gueat of Me 
brother, A McD. Allan, of this town,, 
during the Christmas festivities.

Mr. Fred Pries returned froii Toron
to, where he had been attending the 
College of Pharmacy, laat week. He 
will return te the college after the 
holidays.

We understand Dr Whi'ely ia ont 
after a green trotter which ho je willing 
to put on the track "
.Hemet Heacon 
$600 a aide.

Mr» Jamee Jenkins returned from a 
visit to her eon, J, B. Jenkins, who ie 
now, elation ager ‘ at Sbaltabnrg, Mich. 
She had been ovei iu welcome a grand
daughter to that town.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the Weet street 
dontiet, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Ga* adminis
tered from 9 Am. to 4 p.m. for the pain- 
leas extraction of teeth.

Commencing today, J. A. Reid A Bro. 
will offer their entire stock of tweeda 
and coatings at and below coat price, to 
make-room for spring goods T 
all wool, from 30c. per yard up.

Postponed.—The tea-meeting in con
nection with the Union Presbyterian 
church, Goderich townehip, which waa 
to have been held this (Friday) evening, 
haa been postponed until Friday, Jan. 
Cth.

Frank and Arthur Addiaon, of the 
Monetary Timet, Toronto, ate their 
Christmas turkey and cranberry sauce 
at ib» paternal board, Britannia Road, 
Monday 'sat- The boys appear to be 
holding their own.

Jamee McFarlane, jr,, of Chicago, ie 
the gueat of hia mother, who resides on 
Britannia Road. He haa reaided In the 
Pbcenix City for the paat «even year», 
and think» that Goderich ie a lit*'- -
the quiet aide at thia time c* 'n — «fie year.
in^own "I** of Buffalo, wm

!9 aurtng 1>. week ,ho „,uwt of
heriuter ^r. Alex Reid. Mre Howell,
u ,.e second daughter of the Colborne 
patriarch, John Morris, and hae more 
frienda in thia section than ehe haa time 
to count.

The third annual convention of the 
Canadian Society of Muaielana met in 
London this week, on the 87th, 28th, 
and 29th. Our townaman S. P. Halls. 
B. A., leader of North-at church choir, 
who ia a member of the society, waa in 
attendance aa a representative from 
Goderich.

At the laat regular meeting of Huron 
Chapter No. 30, Royal Arch Maeona the 
following officer» were elected for 1888 : 
—Ex. Companion J. W. Green, Z ; C. 
A. Humber, H ; M. Nicholson, J ; Jaa. 
Cralgie. P. S ; H W. Ball. 8. E. ; A. 
Allen, fS. N ; R Ex. Companion, R. 
Radcliffe, Treaa ; T. J. Videan, Jani
tor.

Ubit —Jamee Smaill died laat week at 
the residence of hia aon-in-law, Mr 
Deacon, in hie 64th year. Deceased was 
an old resident of Goderich, and in 
year» past had occupied responsible pub
lic position». Latterly, through failing 
health, he had been almost entirely in
capacitated from hia usual labors. The 
funeral took place Sunday laat.

Mr Biahop, of Strathroy, haa purchas
ed from Mr. George Whitley, of Sea- 
forth, the yearling colt which he recent
ly bought from Mr. J. O Wilson, pay
ing for it the aum of $500. He also 
purchased from Mr. Thomaa Lapalie a 
colt of the eame age for something over 
$400, thus making the anug aum of 
$900, for the two yearling colte.

Si'DPRN Death.—William Charlea 
Stewart, son of James Stewart, Saltford, 
expired suddenly, while driving hia 
father'» horae and cutter on Victoria-St., 
on Wednesday evening about 6 o’clock. 
Deceased waa in hia aeventeenth year, 
and waa a high «chool pupil ot promising 
parts Hi» parents have the deepeat 
aympathy of the entire community in 
their affliction.

A well attended open temperance 
meeting of the W. C. T. U., of Gode
rich, waa held in the temperance hall 
Tuesday evening. Addreaees were de
livered by Bro. I. B. Walwin, of North- 
at. Methodist church, "and Rev. John 
McGillivray, of Cote St. Antoine Prea- 
byterian church, Montreal. Some in
tereating reading» and muaioal selection» 
were also given.

Broke Her Leo.—Tuesday forenoon 
a serious accident happened to Mre 
Ann. Morrie, of this town. She had 
been staying recently at the residence of 
her daughter, Mre Magnus Swanson, 
and while paaaing out of the house, «lip
ped and fell, breaking her left leg above 
the ankle. Being an elderly woman the 
broken limb ia a more aerioua accident 
than it would be had she been twenty 
or twenty-five year» younger.

Knox church Band of Hope met on 
Saturday, Dec. 24. There wae a good 
attendance of the children, member» of 
the band and others. Great interest waa 
manifested in the work. The officers 
have every encouragement to work on in 
this good cause. It ia only five month» 
since it waa organized, and the member
ship ia now 93. The children receive at 
each meeting goapel temperance tracta. 
This is the seed time and the harvest 
shall be by-and-bye. i

Where is Old Man Donnelv ?— 
Philadelphia haa been claiming the old
est commercial traveller in the country 
in Daniel R. Wolf ; but St Louis lays 
that C. P. Lindley of that city deaervea 
thq honor. Mr Lindley is nearly 70 
years old, haa been a drummer on the 
road since 1836, ia aa spry aa a boy, haa 
anow-white hair and beard, rosy cheek», 
keen eyes, can tell more good stories 
than any of the boya, and has already 
travelled over 25 000 miles in 1887.

in real life immensely and peuple will 
be a little centioua before swooping down 
on edibles in hia grocery after thia 
Some of the other grocers think of adopt
ing a eimiliar plan by way of giving a 
gentle bint to their off-hand patrons. — 
Post.

TO One and All, Greeting. — Mr 
Harry Armstrong, a«ent and operator of 
the great Northwest Telegraph Co., ex
tends to hia numeroua patron» and the 
public the compliment* of the season, 
and wishes one and all a prosperous and 
happy New Year. He also returns hia 
hearty thank* (or the very liberal patron
age eccc'^gfl him during thepaat 17year», 
•“(I nope» by careful personal attention 
to enjoy a continuance of the eame. By 
the recent consolidation of telegraph 
and cable intercala the position of the 
G. N. W. Telegraph Co., haa been 
greatly strengthened and today presents 
to the Canadian people the only complete 
telegraph system in Canadian and the 
United States— ite network of wires 
extending in all director!, thus giving 
direct, Instantaneous communication 
with all the great business centre», In 
eluding Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, Bos
ton, New York, Toronto, Buffalo, De
troit, Chicago. St Paul, Winnipeg and 
San Francisco, With ite thousand» of 
offices scattered over the length and 
breadth of the American continent from 
ocean to ocean, and employing none but 
the moat akilful and experienced elec
trician» and operators that money can 
procure, to attend to ite enormoua busi
ness interests, the highly prominent po
sition thia company haa attained during 
the paat forty year* of ite existence will 
at once be seen.

Addbbss to Mrs W. Watson.—The 
following ia the copy of an address pre- c 
eented to Mra William Wataon prior to 
her departuie to Dakota on the 28.h of 
Nov.:
To Mrs William Wataon,

Dear Sister,—Allow ua tonight, on the 
eve of your departure for a western 
home, to expreca to you the deep feel
ings that move ua at the thought of the 
separation that ie ao eoon to lake place. 
Your indefatigable exertions in the work 
of furthering the interests of the Y. W, 
C. T. U., with which you have been 
identified since its formation in Gode
rich, and your cheerful performance of 
all details in connection with the work
ing of the organization, coupled with 
your happy disposition and urbane man
ner, haa taught every member of the 
Union to love you aa a aieter indeed. 
We could not allow you to depart with
out expressing our kindly feelings to you 
on this occasion, and letting you know 
that no matter where your lot may be 
you will alwaya occupy a warm place in 
the hearts of the members of Goderich 
Y.W.C.T.U. You will pleaae accept the 
little memento which we herewith pres
ent to you, and we hope that although 
its value may not be great, it will yet 
serve aa a reminder of your old frienda 
when distance separatee ua. Hoping 
that success will be the portion of your
self, your beloved husband, and your 
dear little .children, “away off in the 
weal,” we now, dear aiater, beg to 
tender you a fond adieu. On behalf of 
the members of Goderich Y.W.C.T.U.: 
Mrs Henderson, Emma Hamlex, Lizzie 
Wilson, Lizzie Stewart.

An Apt Criticism.—Those who have 
seen the chromo lithograph in Fnater, 
Porter & Kay's window of Munkacsy's 
famous nii-inra “Christ before Pilate, "

keeping open, fer prilgrima, the road 
between the eeaport of Acre and Jerow- 
lem. It emulated origin.Uy of nine 
French knight* of noblebirth, who aa- 
aumed the appellation of The P*or 
Brothers in Chri.t they took op in 
themselves vowa of poverty an<M« ebae- 
tity, and of unquestioning obedience to 
the Patriarch cf Jeiuaalem and to ‘be 
Knight whom they ahould choose aa their 
Grand Master. The Order eoon grew 
into the moet important one in Christen
dom, having immense poaaeaaione in 
nearly ovqry kingdom in Europe, even 
after their final expulsion from Pales
tine by the Sartcsni in 1289. The 
story of the jealousy which sprung up 
against the Order among the European 
sovereigns—the Pope included is told 
in sufficient detail. Perhaps the most 
interesting chapters are those which tell 
of the arrest and trial of the French 
Templars in 1307; their condemnation, 
and the burning at the stake, in 1314, of 
Jacques de Morlay, their last Grand 
Master. This historical sketch above 
referred to has recently been tw.Viislied 
in a series of articles lfl The Lite
rary Magaziirf d is now issued 
jn Q x$ty neat ciuth-bôund volume 
at the price of 25 cents, both that 
and The Literary Magazine being pub
lished by John B. Ald'en of New York— 
which accounts for the low price ; issued 
by any other house the cost would be 
$1.00 or more.

A HAPPY IEW YEAH !

J.A.1HM1M
wish their Customers and 

Friends a Happy and Pros-

New Tear.

See new advertisement of great 

bargains next week.

Vs*
Dungannon.

famous picture,
(which waa sold not long since for a 
hundred thousand dollar») may feel an 
interest in reading the following extract 
from a private letter, written after see
ing the original painting, by an excellent 
judge in art matter» : — “The ‘Christ 
before Pilate,’ ie a moat atriktng and 
remarkable picture, grand in concep
tion and in execution and startlingly 
realistic in effect. Only, aa someone 
suggested, it ahould have been called 
Pilate before Christ, The figure of
Christ ia noble, dignified and strong_
there ia about it no euggeition af weak
ness or fear. The attitude, the aimple 
folds of the garments, the pciae of the 
head and poature of the handa all indi
cate perfect self-command and disregard 
of the peril of the aituation. The figure 
of Pilate, on the other hand ia like that 
of a man at the stake. Hia eyea are 
downcast, his face troubled ; he aita 
uneasily in hia chair, and the very fold» 
of hia garment» betoken the disturbed 
condition of hia mind. The other figures 
are all strong and characteristic and 
contribute to the dramatic effect of the 
scene. The picture ia lighted from be 
low by a row of gaa jeta, the rest of the 
house being in semi-darkneia. There ! 
is a remarkable concentration of light, 
which may be produced partly by arti
ficial means—on the figure of Christ

Mra Davieon, ia becoming convales
cent and ia nearly aa vigorous aa us
ual,

Mra Jamea Begley, we are pleated to 
•tate, ia getting better of her throat dia- 
eaae.

Mra William Mallough, we are sorry 
to state haa been very ill during the laat 
two week». She contracted a severe 
cold and ia suffering therefrom. We 
•incerely hope that the aged lady, by 
means of good care and under the bless
ing of Providence, may be aoon reatered 
to her wonted health ao that ehe and her 
family may enjoy for many years to come 
the comfort of the beautiful residence 
into which they have recently moved.

Those engaged in the selling and 
drinking of liquor are endeavoring to 
prejudice the minds of the temperan% 
people againat Inspector Paisley „y cjr. 
culating rumor» which •.» calculated to 
injure hia u'ciuineea and hinder the 
progress of the cauee. It ia stated that 
he offered to let Wm. Flannagan go free 
for $50, when he came to aireat him for 
not paying hia $100 fine which had been 
imposed by Dr William» ; also that he 
telle the hotel keepers who their in 
formera are, and exhibit» letters con
taining auch information. Theae reporta 
Mr Paialey firmly contradict» and de
clare» them to be untrue, and we ahould 
accept hia word in preference to bar 
room gossip. Mr Paialey is doing a 
good work and ahould be supported by 
the sympathy and co operation of the 
temperance community.

Aa announced, the Christina» tree cete 
bration took place in the school house 
in thia section on Friday evening laat. 
There waa a large turnout of parent», 
children, and frienda, in their Sunday 
clethea, and the achoolhouee waa beauti
fully decorated especially with the 
Xmaa tree which was literally groaning 
with the beautiful present», etc., which 
were suspended on it. Mr Joseph 
Mallough was called to the chair, in 
which capacity he acted satisfactorily to 
himaelf and all concerned. The meet
ing waa called to order, and the real 
business of the evening waa proceeded 
with viz,, recitations, dialogues, distri
bution ot present» etc. After consider
able time being «pent in the above exer
cises, and which were conducted in the 
best possible manner, the meeting waa 
brought to a cloae, and all wended their 
way homewards, hoping, if spared, to 
enjoy another Xmaa anniversary that 
will surpass even the present one, which 
was so very enjoyable.

Nomination took place pursuant to 
notice in the town hall on Monday. A 
large number of ratepayers was present. 
At the proper time meeting wae declared 
open for nominations for reeve, deputy, 
and councillor» by the chairman, R. K 
Miller, townahip clerk, when Messrs. 
Chaa Durnin and James Johnaton were 
nominated for the reeveship, Robert 
Lockhart, Esq, waa declared deputy 
reeve by acclamation, and the following 
gentlemen were nominated for council
lors : Messrs Jas Gibson, Thos Todd, 
(two of the present council), John B ,«- 

W.iUüm Bailie, Jaa Gtrvin, Edward 
McGuire, (new candidates). Aftsr the 
nominations the retiring reeve gave a 
resume of his services during his term of 
office, whereupon an unanimous and 
hearty vote of thanka waa tendered to 
him by the meeting. We sincerely hope 
that lua successor will be as amiable, 
affable and conciliating aa official as he 
has been. The deputy-reeve, C. Durnin 
gave a statement of hie services as also 
did comic,Her, Lockhart, Gibson and 
lodd. The candidates fur councillors 
for the year 1888 were called upon to 
express themselves aa to municipal affairs 
and elated that if elected they would 
endeavor to perform the duties incum- 
bent upon them to the best of their 
ability.

The anniversary soiree of Erakine 
church in this village, was held on Mon- 
day even,ng. The weather being de- 
lightful and roads all that could be de- 
sired indaced a great many people to 
be Present. After tea had been served—
of which there waa a bountiful supply,_

which took place in the spacious 
of the church, the

30th Dee., 1887. SW-ly

rendered on the piano by Mis Cameron 
and Miea Wiggina. The meelieg wae 
brought to a cloae by the benediction 
being pronounced by Bey Mr Campbell. 
Every person seemed well satisfied with 
the entertainment The proceed» 
amounted to upwards of eerenty dollar», 
clear of expeoaee. The pea tor, choir 
and the young friend» who took aa 
active pert in the entertainment deenrvn. 
great credit

The uncertainty of the law haa just,___ ______ ______
been exemplified in the case of Sander- which at once catches the eye.
•on va. McKercher, of the townahip of £-------------" -
Howick Judgment waa first given by 
Judge Armour in favor of deft. Then 
the case went to the Court of Appeal 
and the decision waa reversed, Bagerty 
disaentirg. It next went to the Su
perior Court and judgment waa again 
giyen for defendant McKercher, Justice 
Henry dissenting. Cameron, Holt & I 
Cameron, of this tpwn held the caae for 
McKercher from atari to finish.

Mr Adam Wileon, of West Wewa- 
noah, who died on Nov. 3rd, waa a 
brother of Min Lily Wilaon, of this 
town, and aon of the late Daniel Wilaon, 
of Edinburgh, Sootland. He reaided on

ana
basement v, tne cnurch, the meeting 
waa called tc order in the body of the
church. Kev D. G Cameron, presided

vnrisi “dchrr;rt;n h"u,uai hippy m'nner. 
Yet the ‘j16 ever‘ln8 thebestattention

other figures are all in perfect relief and * "8 Te" a,nd 8°od order wa« kept. Many 
broadly illuminated. The effect of re- I „ , * ePeakera who were invited could 
lief ia ao remarkable that after looking ! convem8n% be present. The meet- 
awhile it ia almost impossible to believe waa °P8ned by the choir discoursing 
that the figure» are painted on a flat e°me maaln *f’“" "
surface.” * * W. B. C

the 12th conceseion, near St. Helen’», tablished in 1117, fur the purpose of

History of the Kniohts Templar.- 
The graphic «tory of the origin, rise, and 
growth, and the decline and fall, of thia 
famous military 'and religious order haa 
hardly its parallel, in all history. Of 
mpdern historians, the author of this 
aketch, James Anthony Fronde ia, pro
bably better than any other, qualified 
to tell it in a manner worthy of the 
theme. Thia celebrated order waa «•-

m.r, T,*'0’ after which ‘he chair-
man read letters of apology from those
F rc!d b "n elk’ •dnrin8 which Rev w- 

"a™Pbell put in appeafanco and waa 
invited to the platform. Miss Wiggins 
entertained the audience b, singing the 
“Hose of Allendale” which was „el, 
rendered. Rev W. F. Campbell waanèxt
“Weedd POni>° del!$et hia lecture on ‘he
t-o ,arûK and”'- rJ,ich W“ dirided 
wm aun^b m "Ltho interval a aong 
waa lung by Miaa Daviaou, who received 
an encore. At the conriu.ion T the

Leebura

The cheerfiV rom ^ a Q (forion 
among*. al week, having a gland 
'"-.at with the Dunlop am be end other 
chum» about old times. He took n run 
up to Parmouut to vieit among the 
homea of hia old echelars where he ooee 
taught, and reviewed the event» since 
hie absence there. He wee to aeaiat the 
I.O.Q.T. there with their entertainment 
on the 22d.

Mra Nicholson recently returned from 
Dakota, and waa the gueet of Mr» Gee- 
eidy and Mr» B Hogarth laat week.

Miaa Jane Carruthera, now of Gode
rich townahip, waa visiting old friend» 
here last week.

F. B Linfield, ia «pending his holiday 
recess from the model farm under the 
parental roof, end ia much pleneed with 
hia first term of study there.

Our Student*.—Mise M. Linfield 
and Peter Stewart who passed the July 
exam aa teachers,passed the model exam 
with a good record. The former wiH < 
teach a school near Zurich for 1888. 
The latter will undertake No 5 here. A 
large circle of friend» wien them auooeee 
in the ichool arena aa teacher».

The chimee of the church bell on Fri
day evening rang a cheerful summon» to 
the Xmaa tree entertainment of the 
school, which waa held in the church. 
Two Chriatmae tree» laden with gifts, 
tastefully arranged, and between, drawn 
on the blackboard chart waa the “Star 
of Bethlehem" with e crown end heart, 
neatly done, by J. Linklater. Burning 
before it waa a number of wax lights, 
and the large sudienee reed the word 
Bethlehem in the round of letters. Read
ings, recital ions and eeleotione of aong 
were given by the S. S. children, Miaa 
Edith Horton kindly aaeieting by pre
aiding at the organ and helping the 8. 
S. in getting up the program. The 
S. S. report read count» 65 on ite roll 
and consists of fire claeeea. A. 0. Mac 
Donald, Supt., filled the duties of 
chairman, while 8. P. William» and A. 
H, Glutton with the ecieeors eut off the 
fruit of the tree», and now end then 
made a long arm in reaching up to the 
top branche», the lady t cachera taking 
the fruit from them end handing them 
to the happy recipienta. A wee teapot 
caused lots of merriment beeidee some 
other présenta. Everybody enjoyed n 
good time and we hope the workers of 
the 8. S. will have aa eueoeeeful a year 
in 1888 aa the paat hae been.

A new dwelling house ie being built 
by Mr R. Fulford.
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A Single Trial
1» all that ia needed to prove that Pol- 
•nn's Nerviline ia the moet rapid and 
certain remedy in the world fur pain. 
It only costa 10 ccnte for n trial bottle. 
A single trial bottle will prove Nerviline 
to be equally efficacious aa en external 
or iuternal remedy,and for pein of every 
description it haa no equal. Try 10 
cent «ample bottle. Sold by druggist». 
Large bcttlee 25 cents. Avoid substi
tutes.

Paramount.
Miaa Dryden left for home in Galt 

on Saturday laat, after enjoying a two 
week»' atay with frienda here.

Owing to the numerous cases of 
whooping cough and meaaela in thia sec- 
tion, our school teacher, Mr McDonagh, 
found it unneoeseary to hold an exami
nation, the attendance being ao email. 
>Ve hope Will will not have ao much 
eickneee among hia acholara in the fu
ture.

The many frienda of Mr Outhberteon, 
of Kippoo, Dakota, will be pleased to 
learn that he ia at present visiting friend* 
here. Mr Cuthbertaon left about six 
yeara ago for the West, where he hae 
been carrying on a eucceeetnl business 
in farming. He being a general favor
ite among young and old in thia vicinity, 
hia visit will be an extremely pleeaant 
one among ua.

John Horton and^Mise Edie Horton, 
of Leeburn, favored ua with their prea- 
ence on Thursday night, and ably assist
ed the temperance people here with 
their entertainment by rendering some 
choice selections of mueio. A number 
of our fair onea were disappointed et 
the non appearance of 8 B William», 
the honored cotem of that burgh, aa hie
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A. SMITH.
THE CLOTHIER, '

is now offering special bargains in 
winter clothing. Overcoats in great 

. variety, finest quality and latest 
style, to suit the largest man or 
smallest boy. Suits that will suit 
anybody and everybody.

Also gents’ furnishings, hats, fur 
caps and underwear.

A fine assortment of clothes 
made up to order at short notice 
and in the latest style.

All will be sold at prices that 
will compel all who look and see, 
to buy.

Boys’ clothing a specialty.
The boom is about to strike,and 

so is the cold weather. ' Not 30 
degrees below zero, I hope. I want 
you all to be prepared and clothed, 
warm and comfortable, and enjoy 
a Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year.

The municipal contest will soon 
be upon us, the C. P. R will soon 
he commenced, tt e electric light 
or something better will he here to 
light and enlighten the under
standing ; waterworks have left ; 

• something stronger is now requir
ed, and it may be that Porter from 
Porter’s Hill will suit you better.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
By the way, I might here say 

that St. Andrew’s Ward is short of 
candidates this year, and I have 
consented to run, and if elected, I 
will endeavor to serve you ti"the 
best of my ability. You electors 
have the power to elect or reject, 
as you wish. Give me your vote 
and a call at the store, and I will 

,vor to SUIT you in every

AT PRICES THAT WILL COMPEL YOU TO BUY.

The public generally accepts advertisements of selling off ebelo\v 
the regular prices with a certain amount of caution, unless there arc 
good reasons for doing so. One reason for running off our stock is

TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR SPRING GOODS,
which will commence to arrive by the first of March. Another 
reason is

WE MUST HAVE MONEY,
It is a matter of goods vs. money, iu<i the former must go at al

most any price,
In the manufacturing department we are bound to retain the 

good reputation of the old firm. No 1 workman only employed.

Repairing Neatly and Cheaply Done, Give us a Call,
A. MURDOCK & CO.

NEW GOODS.
n

We have over Three Thousand 
Yards of New Heavy Cloth DRESS 
GOODS just arrived, the best value 
ever shown in Goderich for I2ic. a 
yard. Call and See Them.

colbobn:
GODERICH.

Dec, 30, 1887. 2131-31

GREAT DISCOUNT SALE!
J. C. DETLOR & Co.’s

----GREAT—-

HOLIDAY SALE
-----OF-

*
gr
IPfcishsiting you all the compli
ments of the season,

I am your obd’t servant.
’ V A. SMITH.
Deci t3j 1887. __________________2060

1, k, k.
Clothing, Carpets, Lace Curtains, Oil Cloths.

Extraordinary Bargains.
♦

In order to reduce our Immense Stock, we have decided for the Next Sixty 
Days to give on all Cash Purchases of Two Dollars and over a Discount of Ten 
Per Cent.

' This, with our already well-known Low Prices, is a big thing, and gives a 
Grand Opportunity for Securing Great Bargains.

During the same time we will offer our Entire Stock of Staples, such as 
Grey Flannels, Cottons, Shirtings, &c., Nett at the Mill Price.

SILKS,
’ MANTLES,

DRESS
I and Fancy Dress Goods. Great Bargains in each line.

GOODS

COME AND SEE THEM.
J. C. DETLOR & CO.

Goderich, Dec. 23, 1887.

LISTE1T !

1 The Canadian Pacific Railway
The People's Favorite Route between

MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 
QUEBEC,

OTTAWA. - KINGSTON, 
BOSTON,

DETROIT, - CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS, 

KANSAS CITY,
AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

For Map., Time Tables, Fares, Tickets. 0a. 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,
Agent.

Opposite Tefcgreph 
he Place.

THIS IS A GENUINE SALE! -STOCK EST BE REDUCED !
Ten Per Cent Off Our Prices Means a Big Bargain.

H.W. BRETHOUR & CO.
BE jêvZbTTFOZEtZD.

Rees Price 81 Son
In returning thanks to the public 

generally for the very liberal patron
age tendered them during the past, 
beg to call attention toanother large 
consignment of fresh Black, Green 
and Japan Teas, excelled by no other 
house in the Dominion. Our blend 
of Coffee is also an established fact ; 
our stock of Xmas Fruit, Mince Meat, 
Orange, Lemon and Citron Peel, Es
sences, Canned Goods and Genera* 
Groceries are complete, to which we 
invite special attention.

REES PRICE & SON.
Store on the Square, Between E. Downing’s and O. Crabb’s.

Brantford, Dec. let, 1887. 2130.3m

OFFICE :-West Street, 
Office. Don't Forget the 

Goderich. Jan. 11th. 18». M56- HAVE YOU SEEN
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S\ The crowds that congregate on the street corners, not talking Commercial Union, hut about

PRIDHAM BROS’ CHEAP SUPS
and the verdict of every one is that Pridham Bros, “are a wonder,” selling those elegant suit-, cu and 

made right in their own establishment, and every one fits like the paper on the wall,

mat.
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IRCUHAR

NADIANU
N
NIVERSITY

NSTITUT
TORONTO

TV» fitndcuoh hrud.nl <?*> H jggjvjril&R.M

FOR $7.00 A SUIT

Goderich, Dec. 15. 18Î 2065-

$2,000 WANTED
AT TBE TORONTO CASH STORE, BY THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY.

As I have determined to hold a

Orxain.dL Clesirlan.gr Sale
to make room for Spring Purchase. I will during the next six weeks sell at cojt my large and 
well selected Stock of Dry Goods, consisting of
Dress Goods. Flannels, Skirtings, Blanket*, Quilts liais and l ags, Ceady-nsade Cloth** 

lag. Knitted Shirts and Drawers,
and everything else to be found in a first-class Dry Gcods establishment.

This is no fakir exhibition, but a genuine Clearing Sale to make room for Spring Goods.
I want monev, and you want bargains, and if you purchase your goods at the Toronto ' 

Store, both will receive a benefit.
All outstanding accounts must be paid at once.

The rush commences at once, Djn't delay, but call immediately at the

Cash

TORONTO CASH STORE.
P. O’DEA, Manager,Goderich, Dec. 10, 188" 

2021-

i UDWards Thev are selling like hot cakes. Of course you do not notice them because they are so 
much like the ordinary ordered clothing you see every day and what you have been in the habit of ply
ing $16.00 and $18.00 for. If you wish to save money just call and see them. \ou will be more than

picrf.- - - - - — CSFASTlŒITr.OEDEEE J

SCRIBNER’S
MAGAZINE

The needs of our patrons in ordered clothing are various, and they require careful study. It has 
been ours through long experience, appreciation of a FIRST CLASS TRADE, and careful selection, to 
create and foster a demand for high-class goods, and we have the satisfaction of knowing that in excel
lence of quality, combined with moderation in price, our patrons are agreed that we maintain the reputa
tion we have earned as the leading tailors in the County of Huron. Our FALL STOCK is now com
plete, which is this season the finest ever imported into Goderich. Elegant Overcoats, Beautiful Trous
erings, Magnificent Suitings, &c. Your early order is solicited.

ZE1. Sc .A.. PRIDHA M

an important 
CLUB OFFER

SCRIBNERS]

TveS i ts. readers lasting Jnt&Jliterature) of . _ _ _ ___ _
•est attd value.'it is fully and beautifully ( 
i illustrated and has .already ,gaine<lva t* „ 

[ (that» national circulation. exc£cdipj6f 123.000?, 
' copies monthly^. <&, faffd^ia^aa,

<6jLtiZ@ra

TRY TRY IT I HEW FRUITS IftPRICE 25 CENTS rA NUMBER- S3TiLA,YEAR?

Big Mill Patent Flour,
:m:.a.dh: fbom

SELECTED MANITOBA HARD WHEAT.
The cheapest and best article for’family use sold. Will 

give more bread to quantity baked, and best value for your 
money than any offered.

SEE THAT YOU GET THE RIGHT ARTICLE.
gyNQTE—Ae reporte are current that our beat flour ia all ahipped to foreign markete,[and I 

consequently not obtainable here, we beg to stale that the very beat flour manufactured t eing our Patent, can be ha1 from na at the lowest feasible prices. Persona who are not ame of j 
getting the flret-cla «a article from retailers can have orders filled direct from the mill.

OGILVIES & HUTCHISON.
Gci.iloT, D<c,8,l.T7. *'»-

OF THE SEASON.

Choice confectionery.
Beat Brands of Select and Standard

OYSTERS
aold by measure. Special Rates for any 

quantity over one gallon.

BOQUETS AND FLORALDESIGNS
for any purpose made to order, at

E. BINGHAM’S, - West Side Spare.

A\e55J!5ià1*SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
|Q)arles -Senibiters JbnsTthcTPublishers ehable U4 

offefrffCKlBNaVS MAGAZINE With tfigt

Huron Signal for y?4.

Codcricb, Dee. 16,1887. 2129-3m

Every Man in Business should gat 

his Office Stationer? Printed,



6 THE HURON SIGNaL, FRIDAY, DEC. £0. IE87.
Werabeg.

Barnum said “The American People 
like to be humbugged. ’ Thie may be 
true in the line of entertainment, but 
not where life i* at stake. A man with 
eonenmption, or any lingering diaeaee, 
looking Death in the face and seeking 
to evade hie awful graap, doea not like 
to be trifled with. So with confldence 
we place before our readers Nature’s 
great remedy, Dr. Pierce’» Golden Medi
cal Dieooyery, a sure relief for that long 
train of diseases resulting from impure 
blood, auch aa conauraption, Chronic, 
Naeal Catarrh, Liver Complaint, Kid
ney Disorder, Dyspepsia, Sick Head
ache, Scrofula and General Debility. 
Time-tried and thoroughly tested, it 
atanda without an equal ! Any drug
gist.

railing BP a Bay» Luerb.

A recent writer—and she writes as 
one whom any boy would love—tell* 
how ahe saw a mother put up a lunch 
for her boy to take to school, and then 
she tel la very prettily how daintly she 
would have put up that lunch, and I 
know ahe would do just as she eaii. 
But she didn’t go far enough. Now if 
I were going to put up a lunch for a boy 
of thirteen yeara old, I wouldn’t take a 
little tin pail nor yet a litile covered 
basket. I would just take tho market 
basket, if the family wasn’t going to use 
it that day, and I would cut up a loaf 
of bread, and trim off every bit of crust 
to keep the boy from lying about it, and 
telling me that he ate it and didn’t fire it 
over the fenoo, when he camo home. 
I would cut that loaf of bread into slices 
andspread on butter until it began to fall 

.off, then I would stack on sugar as long 
aa it would hold. Then I would load in 

ccuplo of links of saurage and some 
.»] aba of ham ; a dainty cluster of hard- 
-boiled egga-aaw h-.!f a dozen-all the 
take there wsa in the house, and fill up 
the rest of the space with pie, and then 
stuff two of his pockets with apples to 
eat during school hours, and Gil tho rest 
of his pockets with nuts, and give him 
five cents to buy '‘taffy.’’ Then, if that 
boy came home at four o’clock and said 
he didn’t have enough luncheon and 
ciuldn’t he hs\ e a piece, I would give 
him the keys to the cellar, cupboard, 
pntry, cake-chest, and fruit-closet, and, 
yielding up to dark despair, go out into 
the bare and hang myself. We were a 
b-jy myself, once. —Bob Burdette.

Never Tried It.
What ! Never tried Johnston's Tonic 

Hitters ! Then do so at once, it’s posi
tively the best general tonic on the 
market.

I've often heard of it but thought that 
it was to be placed on the list of the 
many trashy preparation’s that flood our 
market, but since you recommend it so 
highly I’ll give it a trial. Do so it’s 
g od for any complaint in which a tonic 
isof benefit, and can be taken by man, 
woman, or child. 60c. and 81 per botle. 
at Goode’s Drug store, Alnion block, 
Goderich,sole agent. c

A brown felt bonnet has the crown em 
broidered with cut brown beads ; high 
b'ws in front of brown velvet, against 
which is nlsced the breast and tail of a 
bird of paradise.

CREAM BALM
IS WORTH

Catarrh

$i,ooo|^S«-
TO ANY MAN, WfifFEVEH®- 

Woman or < hlld|

suffering from

CATARRH.
Not Liquid orKnuffl

A particle is applied into each nostril and is 
agreeable. Price .->0 cents at Druggists; by 
m ill, registered. tiO cents. ELY RHUS, Drug- 
g:sLs,.2of> Urcen\vioh-st.,New York. 2092-ly

’’-FEVER

GET the BEST !
THE WESTERN

OF LONDON, ONT.

IMPROVED ! ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES ! 
ALL THE NEWS’ POPULAR DEPARTMENTS ! 
HOME READING : 12 RAGES REGULARLY

Balance of 1887 Free
To all now subscribing for the year 1888, 

at the luw price of

SIperannUmSI
Talma ffr's and other fSrrmong / 

liarllenl Mugirai Sri,,l.,mal
International Sunday School Lessons!

“TEIE HOLLTQirŒHIT”

A limited number of this beaifUful premium 
picture is offered subscribers for 

10 cents extra.
MTS... wrfttcrn Idvrrll.rr ,ad rreaslaai 

f»r kl.In
Agcn .--tnt.v -ivi-n-whi-r Twenty-five 

valuaii.v prizes u, iH-au ini. urcr and above 
the cash commission to tin moat successful 
aaem* Registered tellers , ,„n4 at our risk. 
For tree sample papers, terms i,, agents, etc., 
address auVRJlTtsi n ‘ uintINO CO..

’ indon, Ont.

THF. “SUIVIl-S" I'Ll nniM. OFFKB. 
Van «a tan.e thr Western Idiertlseraad 

lubes «lirai Premium, logelher wllb THF BUBON SHAH from now iimll ïaB, ». 
USB. tor only ll.tiL by Mil II r,..; as aa Pal- 
laws: I». Hi l.ll l ii llilBT.

in ic Sion an 
nicrioh. Oat.

500 HORSES WANTED1
To carry off the large and well-assorted stock of

FlMST-ClMSS HstSFBSS
Now offering at REDUCED PRICES at

"WnyC. -A_OHEElSO]Sr’S
®^a1nîn0i^1 Harness Depot. Having secured a large stock of Harness Mountings, Robes and 

Blankets at wholesale manufacturers prices, lam confident I can supplpall in need of
Harness, Robes, Blankets, Trunks, Valises, Whips, Sleigh Bells,
and everything to be found in a first-class shop, a* prices never before offered in the County. 
Having determined to sell off the whole of my large mock, parties having Cash can buy at 
prices that will surprise everyone, so come along and try the Mammoth Harness Depot and 
you Will save money. Remember the stand :

WM. ACHE SON’S HARNESS DEPOT,
/3TAll Rook Accounts must be Bfltlcd at once by Cosh or Note.

Ladles Bel .
The complexion is only rendered un

sightly by Dimples, Liver Spots and 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and bad 
blood. Dr Chase's Liver Cure purifies 
the blood and wffnle system. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com
plexion. Sold by all druggist.

Hamilton SLcet. Goderich. 
2l20-3m

HEADQUARTERS FOE

BOOTS A i*.B v 1 HOES.
E. DOWNING J

The Old Established Boot and Shoe Man of < '■ still to the front with one of the Largos*
Stocks in the f/mpvieing

EVERY STYLE, QU LITY, & PRICE.
AX IMMENSE STOCK OF

Ladies’ Fine Goods
In Button Boots, Balmorals. Congress, Oxford Tt. It n different styles of Kid Slippers 

from Soe. up to any price you like. Fell, Flush tepp. Prunella, Lurpe',
\Y igwam and German Slipper-* : t profusion.

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
Of every description (both of Canadian and American in ike). I would also call the attention 

or r AIxMEIlS to that part of my stock especially suitable for them, such as

Long* Boots in Calf, Kip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS.

I have a line of Felt Boots, my own make, acknowledged to bo the Best Felt Boot made In 
Canada. Prompt and careful attention given to

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING.
ASTPlcasc bear three facts in mind 1 have by far the largest stock of Boots and Shoes in 

town ; They are of the very best quality procurable, being made by the best manufacturers in 
Canada ; And 1 will t»ell at prices us low or lower than anyone else.

Soliciting a continuance of your valued custom, so liberally accorded me during the past 
fourteen years, 1 remain, yours faithfully,

E. DOWNING-,
Crabb's Block. Cor. East st. and Souare.

Bow a Dude t'unglil Cold.
A slim young man in the height1 of 

fashion was violently sneering in a streèt 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d'ye catch that 
dweadful culd.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pino Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J 
Wilson's prescription dru£ storo. tf

T» Ihe Mr dim I Prolcssion. nut all wlier 
It may conceit.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Pood, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass!, cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Médecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
N xrcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
ly the Phosphatie and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.01 per b>ttle. L iwisn & 
Co., sole agents for tho Dominion, 
55 Trout Street East Toronto

-* ♦ '

NEW MILLINERY !
AS PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED

MISS O-z^IMIEIROISr
Has opened out her New Millinery Establishment on

HAMILTON STREET,
(Mrs. Mitchell’s old standi

And is now prepared to attend to the Custom of the Ladies of Goderich and vicinity.

Ladies’ Underwear, Kid Gloves, &c.,
A SPECIALTY, and a large assortment will be kept constantly on hand.

The Latest Novelties in Shapes and Styles Can be Seen.
m-ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT GOODS.-$5.2117

NOTICE.
I have decided to continue business for another season, and Ladies will find my stock of

FALL--ILLIIRY--FALL
"WORTH INSPECTING.

I MEAN TO SELL CHEAP!
STOCK IS FULL IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

miss ghr^aieez^aim:,
THE SQUARE, GODERICH.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
p I have at present a large stock of

DRY GOODS!
Suitable for this season of the year, which I offer at the Lowest Possible Figures.

Oats, Peas, Barley, Eggs, Butter and Cordwood taken in exchange, for which the Highest 
Market Price will be paid.

Full Stock of Fresh Family Groceries
CURED MEATS, BEST ROLLER FAMILY FLOUR, ALL KINDS OF FEED, Ac.

LOW PRICES I CALL -A2STD SEE I 
FOoodd delivered free.

V/iL- CURE OR RELIEVE
L Li Oil SA CCS, DIZZINESS,
D/SFEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RUE UK,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRi VESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every aperies of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDHEY8, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOO,

T. BILBURN S. CC..

TRY imEBRATTO B|
v D" Chases
'^oShoelioh

LIVER
CURE

HAVE YOU #
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousncsi 
jaundice, Headache, Dizane», Pain in the Back 
^ostiveness, or any disease arising from a derange 
Wer. Da. Chase’s Live* Curb will be found a sur 
wd certain remedy.

NATURE'S REMEDY —
Die unqualified success of Dr. Chase's Liver Cure » 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the. fact that it i 
:ompounded from nature's well-known liver regulators 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with man; 
jther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having 
oowerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels ai 
Blood. 500,000 SOLD
Over one-half million of Dr. Chasft Recife Book 
were sold in Canada alone. Ure want r.ery man 
woman and child who is troubled with Liver Com 
Plaint to try this excellent remedy.

Something New. Given Away Faee
Wrapped around every bottleof Dr. Chase's LiverCur 
ie a valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip 
Book (84 pages), containing over 200 useful recipes 
pronounced by medical men and druggists as invalua 
i»le, and worth ten times the price of the medicine. 

TRY Chase1! CATASSH CUIE. a tlfe and positiv.
•emedy. Price, 25 cents.

TRY Chase s Kioney and Liver Pills. cu.per ho.
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS & 

T. EDMANS3H â CO- Sele AE.nl«, Bradford

sSSi'i

2127 tf R. PROUDFOOT.

READ THIS.
Our Stock of Printing Stationery, consisting of all 

£2^* the leading grades of Plain and Linen, ruled and un- 

5^* ruled papers, Cards, Envelopes, &c., is the most com- 

1 pie te we. have handled, and we guarantee the quality 

J3F and price to suit all who will favor us with their

order-- Call and see our samples and get .our prices '^3

FSIEZMAN’S

WOZ2.B2 POWDERS.
Arep*count to teko. Contain thoir own 

P'ar;r.ti-o. 13 a Safo, Bura, and effectual 
flcsiroye? cl ’.roraj la Children or Adult»

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATION»

Aa there are many Inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coraliue by some un- 
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our grnnlne Oreilnr. 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the 

Inamo

‘CROMPTON CORSET 00.'
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods, 

Without which, none are genuine

%r •
/■. •

The People’s Livery

“THE SIGNAL”
N0RTH-SL, GODERK

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
The ubscriber is prepared to urnish the pub 

lie with

The Finest !Rigs
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

CALL AND SEE US-Oppo the Colbor 
Uote Goderich.

eb. Uth 1807 639

3STE|-W" GOODS
FORFall and Winter.

Ready-Made Clothing*
and Ends of Cloth

Bi<l be fleered at C#»l end Fader fees.

ZEHZTJGKEE IDTJ!N"XiOüP,
FASHION ABLE TAILOE,

«■Remember the 1-lace-West street, nex door to Bank o, Montreal."» 
Goderich. Sept. 22nd, 1887.

PUBl
PARÏSGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
AT

RHYNAS’
THE IDIBTTa-GrIST.

II

Adapted for heating all classes 

of Public and Private Build

ings.

11 is unsurpassed for simplicity 

and economy.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

THE E. & H. GÜPEY C0MPÀHY (Limited), TORONTO.
TO BE HAD FROM

Jas. Saunders & Son
Nov. 3rd, 1387.

GODERICH, ONT.
id

2123-3 m.

, ITAVINO RE-
IIX FURNISHED 
I my shop in the latea 
I style, put in Three 
Mew Berber Chain. 
I wo of them thecele- 
Iorated Rochester 
I lilting C h a 1rs, and 
l iired a journeyman 
I Berber, we ere in.a 
I position to do Belter 
IIV e r It than hereto- 
Ifore.
1 Lady's & Children*- 
I Haircutting made e 
I jpecialty on ell days 
I except Saturday.
I Razors and Sclseorb 
I {round.

■W
2011 West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich

The Greatest Luxury Obtainable for Impaired or Diseased 
Vision is a Pair of

The Celebrated Axis Cut Fettles !

■ if

The frauds that have been perpetrated on the spectacle wearing 
public by most spectacle dealers and peddlars by giving assumed and 
fancy names to ordinary glass, speaks for the ignorance of the public 
generally, in the all-important subject of the preservation of sight 
there are only two articles from which the spectacles lenses can be 
manufactured, viz : Pebble and glass—call glass by any other name, 
it still remains glass. Pebble, on the other hand, is from nature’s 
own manufactory. It is a natural crystal found generally in free
stone formation, and is harder than the ruby and emerald, and near
ly as hardas the diamond. The Pebble is not more or less than a 
transparent stone, cut by aid of diamond dust, and the greatest 
amount of power is placed immediately over the centre of the grain 
found in all pebble. It will give to the spectacle wearer the coolness, 
freshness and a pleasant feeling that the ordinary spectacle lenses 
cannot by any possibility impart. All spectacles and eyeglasses are 
stamped B Land can only be purchased from

IT.
7th 1887. 2093-lr

Druggist, Goderich.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER'
Hamilton Street, Goderich

Dining Room and Parlor Furniture eurl,œe^e,2Lc,?pboarde’ Be',atead8’bles, —
Lounges

ât^reaàônabie’ratea? a”ortment of CoBn, and Shroud, always on hand a’» Hear.,,

Picture Framing a specialty.----A al «elicited 1761
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Lady’s & Children - 
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Razors and Scissor* 

| ground.ora east of P.O., Goderich
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Fashion's Fancies.

Objecta in antique wrought nun are 
much sought fur holiday gifts.

Mock jewels are introduced as the 
centres of flowers worn with ball gowns.

White lambs’ wool trims silver gray 
suits, pretty and inexpensive holiday 
gifts.
' Black lynx is the favorite for of 

matrons and elderly maids who cannot
afford seal.

Aquamarine, topaz, 01 othei colored 
jewels set in small diamonds are quite in 
favor for gift rings

Moonstones and tiger’s eyes »ie popu
lar semi precious stones for rings, scarf, 
shawl and lace pins

Flowers ere revived for hall dress gar
nitures, bat they are so mounted as to 
be divested of all stiffness.

Long and short wraps of seal and seal 
plush are again the first favorites of 
women who know how to dress

A jewelled clasp or diamond brooch ia 
frequently pieced at the top of the lacing 
in front of a ball corsage.

Chinese toy books and Jap dulls flood 
the counters devoted to oriental and 
icelestial bris-a-brac in the large stores.

It ia predicted that there will be more 
presents »f lamps this year than any 
other one piece of decorative utility.

Pieces of Russian silver, white and 
frosted, enamelled and decorated with 
niello work, make very choice Christmas 
gifts.

Flocks of geeee and ducks, droves of 
piga, teams of horses and mules, and 
gronpa of goats compose some of the new 
matai and bisque paper weights.

Tha beaded galloons of this season are 
worthy of the wondrone shot moire, 
plush and velvet, silk and bengaline 
fabrics they ere used ou for trimmings.

All kinds of furs will be acceptable as 
holiday présenta, but seta of the fox furs 
black and silver, red, bine and gray, are 
the first favorites with young women.

When a girl ween a flower garniture 
to bsr ball drees she uses the perfume of 
the flower that forme the bouquets, gar
lands, and parure or spray for the hair.

The newest fancy in perfume sets for 
the toilet table iato have the glass bottles 
encased in metal covers, imitating a piece 
of cloth tied around the neck with a 
silver or gold cord.

The rage for brats and copper ia on 
the wane It now appears mostly in the 
form of vessels such at tea kettles, lamps 
and vases, suspended or set in antique 
wrought iron hamee, cranes and lamp 
and flower stands.

Colored silk gauze lace trimmed hand
kerchiefs are made to do duty ae fancy 
lamp shade coven by cutting a hole in 
the centre for the chimney to pass 
through, and trimming the same with 
lace to match the border.

resale was never Cat Mesa

There is no abstemiousness in the 
world, and no thrift, like the thrift and 
abstemiousness of the average native of 
Ipdin.' Almost alone among the work- 

ihe world he has raised bim- 
abote wants, baa stripped 

him** nearly of all the impediment of 
luxury. Millions of men in India, espe- 

|(axielly on the richer soils and in the river 
dulas, live, marry, and rear apparently 
healthy children upon an income which, 
even when the wife works, ia rarely 
above two shillings a weak, and fro-

3uently sinks to 16 pence, says the Lon- 
on Spectator.
The Indian is enabled to do tbie, not 

ao much by the cheepneee of food—for, 
though it is cheep, e European who ate 
the same food would want five times the 
money merely to feed himself—as by a 
habit of living which makes him inde
pendent of tha ordinary care* of man
kind. He goes nearly without clothee, 
gives his children none, and dresses his 
wife in a long piece of the moat wretched 
kind of moslin. Neither he nor hit wife 
pay tailor or milliner one shilling during 
their entire lives, nor do they ever pur
chase needle or thread, which, indeed, 
it is contrary to a semi religious etiquette 
ever to use.

The poorest peasant inhabits a hut 
containing a single covered room of the 
smallest size, with an earthen platform 
or two outside it, and as he constructs or 
repair! bis own dwelling, he virtually 
paye no rent except for the cultumble 
land. He never touches aleohol or any 
substitute for it. There ia an idea in 
England that he esta opium or hemp, but 
he as a rule awallowe neither—firstly, be
cause be regards them with aa much mor
al antipathy at any English gentleman, 
and secondly, because he could not by 
sny possibility pay for articles which in 
India, as everywhere else, are exceeding
ly expensive. ,

He este absolutely no meat nor any 
animal fat, nor any expensive grain like 
good wheat, bat lives on millet or small 
riee, a little milk, with the butter from 
milk, and the vegetables he grows. 
Even of these he eats more sparingly than 
*e poorest Tuscan. Once a quarter 
JVhaps, he eats enough, during tome 
festival, bat, as a rule, he knows ac 
curately what will sustain him, and 
would be enraged with the wife who 
cooks for him if she prepared more. 
He ia assisted In this economy by a re- 

I ligious role which you have never seen a 
[Hindoo break, and which is undoubted
ly. like tha rule against killing oxen, a 
I survival from a military law or custom 
I of the most remote antiquity.

DR CROSS TO HANG.

He I» ürnitaeed is Death at Iwk fur the 
Merger ef HI» wife.

Dr. Phillip Cross, of Shendy Hull, 
Cork, was found guilty December 10th 
of the charge of murdering hie wife, 
Laura Cross, by poison. The case baa 
excited great interest, the culprit having 
been an army surgeon and the deceased 
wife a most respectable English lady of 
the name of Marriott, who had been 
married to him 1C years. The murder
ous act was prompted by the desire of 
Dr. Cross to rid himself of his partner in 
order that he might marry Misa Skinner, 
a governess in his household, and whom 
he made hie wife with indecent haste 
within a few weeks after ho had buried 
his victim.

A/ter the verdict Lad bien rendered 
Dr. Cross, who was the only unmoved 
man in court, made an elaborate state
ment to show that he had no motive for 
poisoning his wife, and declared himself 
to be innocent. The judge pronounced 
the sentence of death, and the culprit, 
who exhibited no emotion, was removed.

Steep le tiewl Demur.
This injunction applies not only to the 

mental but the physical welfare. Silt 
rheum, erysipelas, and all obstinate 
humors rf the blood are perfectly cura
ble by Burdock Blond Bitters. 2

Dear U le Died.
That pure blood is the life nourish 

I meut of the body, and means perfect 
I health no one can deny. Clease the 

blood from all impurities with B, B. B.,
| the best blood purifier known. 2

Deacon Jones (to country minister)— 
Some of the members of the congrega- 

| tion, Mr. Goodman, complain that you 
do not speax quite loud enough. 
County minister—I speak as loud as I 
can aferdto, Deacon, at $600 a year.— 
[Epoch.

A clergyman saya : “I once married 
a handsome young couple, and as I took 
the bride by the hand at the close of the 
oartmony and gave her my warmest eon- 

| gratulatio is, she tossed her pretty head, 
and, printing to the bridegroom, replied ; 
*1 think be ia the one to be congratulai 
eth’ "

"They have a larger sale in my dis 
trict," says s well knowr druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the best satisfaction for sick headache, 
biloiousness, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine hat done 
before for suffering humanity.” Pilia 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. [e]

A prohibitionist sec used of being a 
crank makes the following capital bon 
mot :—“A crank is an implement with 
which to effect revolutions.”

A Free SUM.
Around each bottle of Dr Chase’s 

Liver Cure ia a medical guide and receipt 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receipes, and pronounced by doctor* 
and druggists aa werth ten time» the 
cost of the medicine. Medicine and 
hook 61. Sold by all druggists.

Mrs Mark Hopkins, sixty years of age, 
and with a snug little fortune of $65,000,- 
000, was married to E F Searle, a Bos
ton architect, at New York last week.

“Don’t trouble yourself to stretch 
your mouth any wider,” said a dentist 
to hit patient ; “I intend to stand out
side to draw your tooth."

The crank who cries “fire” in a thea
tre and the financial crank who cries 
“disaster ” are on the same level. They 
bring on ruin without cause.

Why I» water below 48 degrees like 
the coal dealer’» bills Neither follows 
the general law that best expands and 
cold contracts

— viTtsU’M® LIVER
OÔVexvei» pills.

BMWAMM OF IMITATIONS. ALWAYS 
ASK FOB JIB. PIERCE’S PFI.IETS, OU 
LITTLE SUGAR-COATED FILLS.

Being entirely vegetable, they op
erate without disturbance to the system, diet, 
or occupation. Put up In glass vials hermeti
cally eosli-d. Always fresh and reliable. As 
a laxative, alterative, or purgative, 
these little Pellets give the most perfect 
satisfaction.

SlHEMiE.
Billons Headache,
Dizziness, Constipa
tion, Indigestion,
Hiltons Attacha, and all
derangements of the stom
ach and bowels are prompt
ly relieved and permanently 
cured by the use of Br. „ ..
Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets. 
In explanation of the remedial power of these 
Pellets over so great a variety of diseases It 
may truthfully be said that their action upon 
the system is universal, not a gland or tissue 
escaping tlielr sanative Influence. Bold by 
druggistsÎ1 oente u vial. Manufactured at the 
Chemical laboratory of Woau>-|i Disfzksak* 
IUdical Association, buffalo, N. Y.

$500™
Is offered by the manufactur
era of Br. Sage’s Catarrh 
Beasedy, for e case of 
Chronic Nasal Catarrh which 
they cannot cur*.

JEWS. swa®»»
EWMaires. dischargee falling from the head 
into the throat, soimtimes profuse, we ery, 
and acrid, at others tldck, tenacious mucous 
purulent, bloody and putrid; tho eyes are 
.■oak, watery, mid Inflamed; there la ringing 
In the ears deafness hacking or coughing to 
clear the throat, expectoration of offensive 
matter, together with scabs from ulcers; the 
voice is changed and has a n«al twang, the 
breath is offensive; smell and tasto are lm- 
paired ; there la n sensation of dizziness with 
mental deprewion, a hacking cough and gen
eral debility. Only a few of the above-named 
symptoms are likely to be present In any one 
case Thousands of cases annually, without 
manifesting half of the above symptoms re- 
suit in consumption, and end in the grave. 
No disease is so common, more deceptive ana 
dangerous, or less understood by physicians.Byjta mild, ««thing, and healfng Properties

« Untold Agony from Catarrh.*' 
Prof. W. Hausnkr, the famous mesmerist, 

of Ithaca. N. Y., writes : Some ton years ago 
I suffered untold agony from chronic nasal 
catarrh. My family physician g*ve meup as 
incurable, and said I must die. My owe wm 
such a bad one, that every day. towards sun- 
set, my voice would become so noarse I could 
barel v sneak above a whisper. In the morning mycoughing and clearing^ my throat woulS 
almost strangle me. By the use of Dr. Sage s 
Catarrh Remedy, in three months, I wna well 
man, and the cure boa been permanent.
•«constantly Hawking and Spitting.»
Thomas J. Rushing, Beq„ *** Pine Strut* 

St. Louis, Mo., writes ; 4 1 was a great sufferer
from catarrh for three î^nVj5^hiwîkiS2
hardly breathe, and wu constantly hawking

NEW YORK
OBSERVER.

ESTABLISHED IE MM.

Ths Oldest and Best
Family Newspaper.

Six Regular Editors ; Special 
Correspondents at Home and 
Abroad; Stories,Reviews,Condens
ed News. Departments for Farm
ers, Merchants, Bankers, Profession - 
al Men, Students, Boys and Girls.

This year the Observer will 
publish more than
-FIFTY PRIZE STORIES,-
and the ablest and most popular 
writers will contribute to its col
umns. Poets and prose writers, 
authors, editors,men of science and 
women of genius will fill the col- 
unis of the Observer, and it will 
give fifty-two unexcelled papers 
in the coming year.

Price, $3.00 a year.
Clergymen, $2.00 a year.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS, FOR 1888.
1. The NEW YORK OBSERVER will be 

sent for otic year to any clergyman not now a 
subscriber, for ONE DOLLAR,
I ‘.2. Any subscirber sending his own subscrip
tion for h year in advance and a new sub
scriber with fû.00, can have a copy of the *'Ir- 
enreus Letters" or “The Lifo of Jerry McAul-
ryi. Wo will send the OBSERVER for the re- 
mainder of this year and to Jan. 1st, 188». to 
any new subscriber sending us his name and 
address and $3.00 in advance To such sub
scribers we will also give either the volume 
of “Irenicus Letters" or “The Life of Jerry 
McAuley."

Agents wanted evenr where. Liberal terms. 
Large commissions. Sample copy free. 

Address,
NEW YORK OBSERVER,

129-st. ITBW YORK.

FORES r CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
London, Ont.

The attendance at this Institution since Oc
tober has largely exceeded that of any pre
vious year. College re-opens January 3rd. 
For catalogne, address.
WESTERVELT Jt YORK. London. Ont. 15 6m

THE NEW PAPER.
TH* new Casuenetf,* Journal about to bs 

started In Toronto, to be called

‘Ühe (Empire,
Will make Hi 
•f December.

appearance on or about 
No Paine are being if 

ur worthy of Censda. am
the 10t$ 

spared to

Staff ef Brilliant Writers,
tod Able Jonmdlsjh U sressy d«j>artm»nt. Tba

Fell Dew, Asm all uHssteaw

Bella bio 1"-—■ rrrt.I News,

Scribners Magazine.
PROSPECTUS FOR IS88.’

Beautiful Christmas Number
The holiday l*eoc. now ready, Is complete In 

itself, containing no serial matter. The cover 
Is enrichi d by an ornamental border printed 
in gold. 'I he price Is as usual, 25 cents. It 
contains ti e most delightful stories, poems, 
and cscayd by distinguished writers, and su
perb ilhutralluM. ’

Among the important articles to appear 
during the year 1888are the following—Send 
for prospectus : ... A .

will write of many topics, old and new, i

daring the year
L___  ,,,___re

He
will write of many topics, old and new, and 
in a familiar and personal way, which will 
form new bonds of friendship between the 
author and bis thousands of readers. In the 
first paper, entitled “A Chapter on Dreams, 
appearing in the January number, he relates 
incidentally, in connection with the general 
subject, some interesting facts concerning 
the origin of the now famous story, “titrange

interesting series of papers on railways, their 
administrations and construction, including 
great engineering feats, famous tunnels and 
passes, and indeed, those branches of the 
subject which in this day engage the atten
tion of the whole country. illustrations

he
announced later. „ . , _

&Æ A 5T
tinued by several of increasing inter
est, with as rich and unique illustration as

raM’ffipSœrs
John C. Ropes ; on “The Man at Arms," by E. 
H. Blashfield : two papers by Edward L. Wil
son, illustrating results of recent Egyptian re
search ; a further article by William F. Ap- 
thorp, on a subject connected with his recent 

........... ion W.contribution c Vagner, and many others of
equal interest. Professor Shaler’s articles on 
tnc Surface of the Earth will be continued; 
and articles upon two of the most interesting 
grouns of contemporary European writers 
will be accompanied by rich and novel por
trait illustrations.
ELECTRICITY in its various applications as a 
motive power. Explosives, etc., will be the 
subjects of another group of illustrated arti
cles of equal practical interest by leadiog 
authorities upon these topics.
MENOELSSOHB'S LETTERS written to his friend 
Moscbeles. at a peculiarly interesting time of 
his career, will furnish the substance of seve
ral articles of great interest to musical read
ers, which will be illustrated with portraits 
and drawings from Meddleashn’s own hand. 
FI .TION will be strong, not only in the work 
of well-known writers, but in tnat of new 
authors, in securing whose co-operation the 
magazine has been so fortunate during its 
first year of publication. A serial novel, en
titled “First Harvesis." by Frederic J. Stirn- 
son will be begun in the January number, 
and early in the year novelettes will be pub
lished by Henry James and H. C. Bunner. 
The short stories are of noticeable strength 
and freshness.
ILLUSTRATIONS. The Magezine will show in
creased excellence in its illustrations. They 
will be more abundant and elaborate than 
ever. It is the intention of the pnbhshers to 
represent the best work of the leading artists, 
and to promote and foster the most skilled 
methods of wood engraving.
«■SPECIAL NOTICE.—To enable readers 
to possess the Magazine from the first num
ber (January, 1887) the following inducements 
arc offered :
A year’s subscription and the numbers

for 1887. ................................................. $4 50
A years subscription and the numbers

for 1887,bound in two volumes.cioth
gilt top..................................................... 6 00

$3.00 a Year, 25 Cts. a Number.
Remit by bank check or money order to

CHARLES SCRIBNER S SONS,
2128- New York.

ua an___
•Sort, Id•ttor Departments well sustained. _ 

faffMwlll.bs. Bright. Headship

RULT

Sellable Piper"
, to it. All should Read It.

I WEEKLY EMPIRE.
I 01 per Annum.

Ilv. r was advised to try ur.
Remedy, and 1 am now a well man. IbeUeve 
It to be the only Hire remedy for catarrh now 
manufactured, and one haa onlv to Five It a 
fair trial to experience astounding results and 
a permanent cure."

Three Bottles Cure Catarrh.
ELI Robbins. Bunwan P. O., Columbia Co.,

S£B3££sS£!@§
cured a bottle tor her. and soon saw that it 
helped her : a third bottle effected a perms- 
neutcure. She ia now eighteen yean old and 
sound and hearty."

,ur Subscriptions now, aeeompanied 
, m as le sommenee with the s*B 
----- D. CREIGHTON,

LIME
The subscribers have just completed their 

large limekiln, which can turn out 300 bush
els every twenty-foui hours, and are now 
prepared to supply all customers with a 
fine qualify of good fresh lime dailv. It 
will be to the advantage of every one re
quiring lime to call or correspond with us. as 
wc are prepared to deal liberally with par
ties wishing to purchase. The kiln is situated 
on ihe Goderich side of the h alls Reserve.

BÆCHL8R k BACKER,

GODERICH BOILER WORKS 
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
' ST*TI0*ERT, MARINE. UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
GALT PANS, SMOKK STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

STEAM AM» WATER PIPE FITTLXCS
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery ;
1 3# NI. P. Mew Hi cel Relier.
1 S M«P. Mew Seller.

A Complete End-hand Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Engine, Separator, Oto., all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap.
Mall orders will receive prompt attention.

Works I Opp. «I. T. B. Statl.a,
„ , P.o. BOX 361
Goderich May Mth. 168G.

June 17th. 1887.
PROPRIETORS.

I103-5mo

1888.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Weekly has a well-established 
place as the leading illustrated newspaper in 
America. The fairness of lta editorial com
ments on current politics has earned for it the 
respect and confidence of all impartial read
ers, and the variety and excellence of its 
literary contenta, which include serial and 
short stories by the best and most popular 
writers, fit it for the perusal of people or the 
widest range of tastei* and pursuits. Supple
ments are frequently provided, and no ex
pense is spared to bring the highest order of 
artistic ability to bear upon theillustiation of 
the changeful phases of home and foreign 
history In all its features Harper’s Week
ly is admirably adapted to be a welcome 
guest in every household.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PER year:

HARPER’S WEEKLY...............................$4 00
HARPER S MAGAZINE...............................4 00
harpers magazine............................... 4 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.............. . ? 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in th 
United States, Canada, or Mexico.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with th*» 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number current at the time of the receipt 
of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Weekly for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, 
free of expense (provided the freight does not 
exceed one dollar per volume), tor $7 00 per 
volume. - ,

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, oa 
receipt of $1 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Diaft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

Neivspapers art not ts copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper & 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER db BROTHERS New York

Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit
ed States or Canada.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

PATENTS
CAVEATS. TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Patent 
Office attended to at MODERATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in leu time 
than those remote from HrA SHIXOTON.

Send MODEL OR DR A in NO. We ad
vise aa to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS IPÉ OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster.the 8upt. 
o Money Order Div„ and to officiale of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

< A. KNOW A VO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.

NEW GOODS,
FRESH GOODS,

CHEAP GOODS,

NIXON STTTRDTS People’s Grocery.
FROM ISe. TJF.

No old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and New 
at Prices to suit.

M&'MIghtst Cash Price far Better aed Egge.
Remember the Stand—On the Square, next to Bingham’s Restaurant. 2126

READ THIS.
FOR ONE MONTH. FOR ONE MONTH.

20 PER CENT. OFF FOR CASH !
Felt and Straw Hats Done Over 

at Reasonable Rates.
An Apprentice Wanted in (lie Straw Hat Line.

MRS. C. H. GIRVIN.
MRS. SALKELB’S

Fall Millineryl
LEADS THE W.A.-X\

LADIES’ FELT HATS,
VELVETS, Plain and Fancy,

PLUSHES, FRJZET’TES,
MOUNTS, WINGS, Etc.,

Together with . large assortment of PLAIN AND FANCY RIEBONS. Also Agent for the

PARKER DYE WORKS, Toronto,
118 MRS. S-AJLECEZLID,

At the Old stand on the Square. Goderich.

■WILSOIT ZBZROS.,
GRANITE & MARBLE WORKS,

ST. DAVID-ST.,"GODERICH,
Two floors Hast of Whilely’s Hotel!

ManufaÆturers of Marble Monuments, Headstones, Mantlepieces 
and all kinds of Furniture Trimmings in Foreign and 

American Marble ; also Window and Door 
mils, and House Trimmim-s of all 

kinds in Ohio Stone.
All work designed and executed in best style.

whk* "péîif?£,!£?0Sn lïeîili5*e,y hl B" kind" °< European and Canadian Granite.
It will p,— " * -I--- - ““VUIIVJ1 to UIIICU.

pay to call before ordering elsewhere. 
Goderich, June 28th, 1887. WILSO 1ST BROS.

2105-3m

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
. UNDERTAKER.Anyone can advertise, hut I cnehow UreSreck. n-jemore slock oa h.Vtk.n any two

FUIt.ISri'T'TJiR.E.

&tfnVKsh™X:y.bu7Æ^
ATI Guarantee to give M^tafMtmS'Tn efe% <£?e K d<mc "ten ««“^ed.

h°iDp,S£hA™.BETWEEN P’ °" AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

years
ve the public

Goderich,

E VIVAT REGINA I nz
NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

___  SUITABLE FOR *

WINTER WEAR.
Embroideries to Match.

tLl GOODS it RUED 18 PLUS FIGURES 180 STRICT!. 08E MICE
-A-

2064‘ Draper and Haberdasher.

The

Goderich, Ang. 10th. 1887.

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Company is Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Lowest Fates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
St 4 and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed < 

Deposits, accoiding to amount ' 
and time left.

mm



TO

RASER, PORTER & KAY’S
-WHERE YOU WILL FIND-

Xm s Presents !

THE HURON SIGNAL. FRIDAY, DEC. SO, 1887.

The Season's Compliments.

I.MDlDrogist
thanking the people of Goderich and vicinity 

for their liberal and constantly increasing 
patronage for the peat year, desires to 

call atttentlon to his NEW and 
BEAUTIFUL Stock of

Holiday Goods.
Plush Goods,

Dressing Goods,
Jewel Cases,

Perfume Cases,
TOILET SETS. XMAS CARDS, and'other 

• lines too numerous to mention.

-SUITABLE FOI

Young Girl, Id Men, Young Ladies and Babies, 
Young Boys, ' d Girls, Young Men and Old Ladies.

OUR SI h ; is NOW COMPLETE, AND WE HAVE THE

Largest and Best Display West of
Toronto,

-CONSISTING OF-

Leather Goods, which we will sell 
Plush Goods “ “ “ -

gpr •--'T-ara
.. i . uas Books “

Onristmas Cards “
Toys, Toys, Toys it

it

tt

it

tt

Very Cheap 
Terribly Cheap 
Awfully Chea-n 

Oh, So Cheap 
Very, Very Cheap 

Too Cheap

QTT-A.IjITTT" TECB BEST-

Prîtes list MJoipetititi.
A Nice Christmas Card Given With 

Each Purchase or 26c. and Up
wards During Christ

mas Week.

Our main business continues to receive Care
ful Attention, and onr stock of

DRUGS,
etc., will be found full, pure and reliable. 
Special, Personal Attention to Prescriptions.

W C. GOODE, Druggist,

fine TAILORING 1
SPECIAL.

On account of the lateness of the season, 
I have marked down all my Overcoatings 
and Suitings. Buyers in want of an Over
coat or Suit should not fail to inspect my 
Large Stock before purchasing elsewhere. In 
Comparing Goods, Quality, Trimmings, Work
manship and Style, you will unquestionably 
save 20 per cent on any quotations giyen you 
elsewhere. Remember me when you are m 
want.

Goderich,
Deoi 9, 1887. B. MacGormac.

GREAT SALE
-OF-

Godericb, Dec. 7, 1887.
Albion Block, Goderich.

C*â.TT3LB.
Tiiere will be sold on the premises of

O*'----

Chr'3‘m?<s nd New Year’s

i
DUNGANNON, on

WEDNESDAY, JAN. i'5th, 1883,
a magnificent herd of Shorthorn Catt’e —12 
cowa ami heifers and6 bulls. All aie îegis- 
ter< I in Dominion Herd B >ok. •

Sole without reserve. To common :e at 1 
o’clock p.m„ sharp.

Send forcatalogu- p to
THOMAS ANDERSON,

;J0- DUNGANNON.

CMste Gift Traie!

Fancy Cups & Saucers, Vases, &c., Mighty Cheap

(WAX AND CHINA), WHICH MUST BE SOLD THIS SEASON.
$3F*How can you spend a more pleasant half hour than coining in and inspecting our Stock—even 

if you do not buy.

Our Two Stores Jammed Full !

i
SOIS!

One on Cor. North-st. and Square. The other at the Central Telephone Exchange, Moorhouse’s old 
stand on the Square.

FRASER PORTER & KAY.

having too many lines to handle; have decid
ed l.» go out of some of them, and until 

after the holidays will offer 
their eu tire stock of

Toys,
Fancy G-oods,

«X ewellery,
I?1 a/ted "Ware, 
Fioturee, ©to.

-A.T

Prices Thai VI Male Toe Buy.

ARMBRECHT’S
TONIC

COCA WINE,
-FOR -

FATIGUE
-OF-

MIND and BODY!
-AND-

SLEEPLESSNESS

FLORENTINE ..
ARTWARE^l

What can be more substan
tial or useful, or more likely 
to be appreciated by the recip
ient, than a handsome peico of

CHINA
We do not attempt to cata

logue our stock, for only by 
PERSONAL VISITS of in
spection can the magnitude of 
our preparations be understood 
or appreciated

CHAS. A.

NAIRN.

CALL AND BEE THEM AT

The Cheapest pouse
UNDER THE SUN.

Goderich. Dec. 9. 1887.

“Exjoenence and scientific analysis reveal 10 
i us In Coca the most tonic plant in the Veget
able Kingdom.”—Bfanuil Puentes.

•'It (Coca) is, in a word, the most powerful 
restorer of the vital forces.—Dr. Schwalk.

Armbrecht’s Coca Wine, though more tonic 
than Iron or Quinine, never Constipates.

See Medical Reviews.

Armbrecht, Nelson & Co.,
2 Duke St.. Grosvenor 8q , 

London, England 
For sale by leading druggists throughout 

the world, and
21- F. JORDAN, Goderich.

Goderich. April 28. 1887. 1130-

Societies.
NC1KNT ORDER OF UNITED

L WORKMEN,

MAPLE LEAF LODGE, No. 27, 
a. o. v. w..

Meets la their Lodge Room over Thc 
Signal Otttee. Goderich, on the 

SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OF 
EACH MONTH.

Dxuuep.

Wm. Young, *r., end hie better half 
enjoyed their Christmas dinner at Dun
gannon, the guests of Mr Chae. Robert
son.
. • ^ 11 rumored that B. K. Allen will 
give a site on bis farm at the north end 
fur the new school house, while the 
penineula of Lanadown farm is looked 
<m more favorably by the Leeburnites. 
Should the coming discussion of the 
10th of Jan,, prevent the trip across the 
seas, the jovial engineer will take the 
bearings,and give his opinion as to which 
is the driest spot for tne little ones to 
gather to receive instruction.

Mise Clara Stirling, of Garfield, Gode
rich township, is enjoying her Christmas 
holidays, the guest of Mrs Allen.

Our architect was one of the eleven 
huntsmen that formed to pass inspection 
before the jovial commodore, to see that 
their guns were primed and loaded right 
to slay the rabbits. A big day’s walk 
over the cascades' and -ravines, logs, 
snow mountains, brush heaps and climb
ing hay Blacks to get a better eight 
occured. We are told eight rabbits were 
the return, two of which the architect 
shot,,

Dairyman'. iGKlall*. ,f Western Sa
larie,

The annual convention of the above 
association will bo held in the town of 
Listowel on the,11th, 12th and 13th 
days of January next. Dairymen, and 
all interested in dairy produota, are ur
gently invited to attend. Partie* at
tending the contention are advised to 
purchase return tilkets, as the commit
tee have heretofore failed to make any 
satisfactory arrangements with the rail 
way companies for reduction of fares.

By order, *
C. fcL Chadwick, See’y.

Secretary’s Office, -
lugeraoll, Dec. 1,1888. td

■un».
Johnston—Blake—On the 22nd inat,.b'

W. H. Moss, at the residence of the i_____
father. W. H. Johnston, president of the West 
Huron Teachers' Institute, to Mias Bisks, sec
ond daughter of Hobt. Blake, all of Aslifield.

by Rev. 
bride’s

Stewart—In Goderich, on Wednesday. Dec. 
ISth, 1887, William Charles, eldest son of Mr. 
James Stewart, aged 18 years, 11 months and 
25 days.

The funeral will take place from his fath
er’s residence, Saltford, on Saturday, Dec. 
31 st, 1887, at 2.30 p.m. Friends and acquaint
ances will please accept this Intimation.

Smalll—In Goderich, on Friday, Dec. 23rd. 
1887. James Smalll, aged 03 years and 3 
months.

Cnthcart—In Detroit, on the 17th Inst., Jas. 
Cathcart, formerly of Goderich, aged 37 years.

Candidates' Hards

rro THE ELECTORS OF ST.
X DAVID’S WARD. ------
Ladies and Gentlemen,—

I have been nominated for councillor for St. 
David's Ward, and as I have on two previous 
years occupied a seat at the board. I mlarht 
say that I possess some experience in munici
pal matters. 1 hereby solicit your votes and 
influence in my behalf on Monday next, and 
if elected I promise to devote my energies to 
further the best interests of the town. Wish
ing you alia Happy New Year. I remain, 
your obedient serrant.

Sl-lt ROBERT THOMPSON.

S'CHOOL TRUSTEES.

A Quantity Lei* Y et. — We hive 
«till a quantity of old paper on hand. It 
U suitable for wrapping paper, putting 
under carpets, cutting patterns, and
ininy other purposes.' In order to dis
pose of it as quickly ;<m possible the price 
has been placed at 3c per lb. Call and 
get some at the Sion a n

Cfc:taCf$fc Pilafs Caitoria.

,llbr w« -s eve her Oeetorla,
2>xn ,h* *“ » Child ,h„ crM Castor!* 
Vhea.he becsine MUs. eh, tie* to Oetirla.
Whca she hail Chudroa eksgWtfc—

1EE1* h,‘1 Womieralexlst in thou-
rr * ■* sands Of forms, but aye sur-bssod by the marvels „f h.vmUon. Those 
gioare u, need of proliiublc vmrk that own be 
•.new ht le living ut hoirie slmnld at once 
ind their aduiessin Hai.ut,
■ame. and receive free. f,;Ij 
|hcr 81 k, of all ages, can ,
|r daJ hhd upwards wham,
►>- are started free CaniS 

have made over 3-,3 i, ,
m work. All succeed .

To the Electors of St. David’s Ward,
It was not my intention to again allow my

self to be nominated to serve you as school 
trustee, but having, without my knowledge, 
been nominated, I have consented to abide 
the result, and, if elected, 1 will serve yon as 
well In the future as I have in the past. Wish
ing you all a happy and prosperous New Year, 

I remain.
Your most obdt. servant.

Dec. 28, *87, Sl-lt C. CRABB.

Dentistry.

M. NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Post Office, West-st., 
Goderich. 2025-ly

mo THE ELECTORS OF ST. X GEORGE’S WARD :
I find that there is some question in leg&rd 

to my property qualification for councillor, 
and nave therefore decided not to be a candi
date for municipal honors at the coming elec
tion, not wishing, if elected, to held my seat

•Slanting all those of you who have so gen
erously promised me support and wishing you 
all the complitnents of the season,

1 am yours sincerely,
81- PHILIP HOLT.

T°i THE ELECTORS OF ST. AN
DREW'S WARD :

Having been requested by a number of the 
ratepayers of the above ward to allow mvsclf 
to be nominated as councillor for 1888, I have 
consented to do so, and I hereby solicit your 
votes. Should you see fit to elect me, I shall 
do what I can for the best interests of the 
town. Yours truly,

30-2t THOMAS C. NAFTEL.

110 THF ELECTORS OF ST.
. GEORGE'S WARD :
Ladiiw and Gentlemen,—Notwithstand

ing reporte to the contrary I am a candidate 
for the position of councillor for St. George’s 
ward. If my past efforts in the interests of 
the town meet with the approval of the elec
tors. I will continue as before to serve them 
to the beet of my ability.

30 JOHN BUTLER,

INVENTION IMS
the world during the last half century. Not 
least among the wonders of inventive pro
gress is a method and system of work that can 
be performed all over the country without 
separating the workers from their homes. 
Pay liberal : any one can do the fwork ; either 
sex, young or old : no special ability required. 
Capital not needed ; you arc started free. 
Cut this out and return to us and we will send 
you free, something of great value and im- 
TiArtance to you. that will start you in busi-

\\T L. WOOLVERTON, L. D. S. 
V V • Office—Odd Fellows Hall. North St., 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. Gas or Vitalized Air given forpain- 
less extraction of teeth, 1999-

Domestics "Wanted,
flIRL WANTED—TO DO GENE- 
VJT RAL housework in a small family.

30 Apply at this office.

Ihe People's Column.
rilHUROUGH-BRED REGISTERED
X SHORTHORNS.—2 young Bulls, import

ed sire ; 2 Heifers, got by “Mj#estic” and 
“British Crown,” A 1 Durham stock, for sale 
at HUBERT CLARK’S, Russeldale P.O., via 
Mitchell. 31-lt

j^NNUAL MEETING.
The Annual Meeting of the West Wawanosh 

Mutual Fire Insurance Company will be held 
at the Court Room, Dungannon, on Tuesday, 
the seventeenth day of January. A.D. 1888, 
when the annual reports will be laid before 
the meeting, and for the election of three 
directors.

J. M. ROBERTS, Secretary.
Dungannon, Dec. 24, 1887. 31-2t

(T OST—A SMALL BRASS DOOR 
) J-J key. Finder will confer a favor by leav- 
1 ing at this office. 30

BERKSHIRE BOAR FOR SER 
D VICE—A first-class boar will do service 
on the premises of the subscriber, Bayfield 
road. Goderich Township. Terms. $1. to be 
paid at time ef service, with privilege of re
turning, if necessary. Also a shorthorn bull 
kept or. the premises.

29-lm ISAAC SALKELD.

A/TISSE FRASER.
-LtA will give lessons on piano to a limited 
number of pupils. Terms reasonable, and 
made known on application. Lessons can be 
given either at residence of pupil or teacher. 
Orders left at thc bookstore of Fraser, Porter 
and Kay will receive prompt attention. 28 3m.

VTOTICE—ALL PARTIES OWING
the late firtn of J. Downing & Co., arc 

hereby notified that the books will be dis
posed of after the first week in January., and 
all accounts not settled by that time, will 
have to be paid to the holders of the books 
after that date. J. Downing dt Co. tf 26.

jyjR. JAMES COOKE,
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER, 

Knox Church, Goderich.
TEACHER Or THE ORGAN, PIANO, SINGING AND 

HARMONY.
Special terms to Choral Societies, Choirs 

and Schools.
Pianos and Organs carefully tuned and re
paired. 2124-

Amusements.

For Sale or to Let.

S1 TO LET at Smith’s Hill—a good « 
for anyone to start in business. Has t 
use as a general store for the past 8 years, am 
has a good trade worked up. The dwelling 
is in connection with the store, and has 
rooms.good water.garden .stable and allnecesi 
ary conveniences on the premises. Also thro 
colts, aged 1, 2 and 4 years respectively. Fo
particulars apply to PATRICK --------
Callow P.O.. Co. II 127-lm

T>RICK
J-J an acre
etory and a half high, and contains 5 bed 
rooms, a parlor, sitting room, dining room, 
pantry, kitchen and a goo 1 cellar. On the lot 
is a good stable. 18x24, and other outbildings. 
Hard and soft water on thc premises. Then 
are a number of choice huit trees on the lot 
Corner of P&rk-st. and Cambria Road. Foi 
particulars apply on 1 he premises, or by lcttei 
to MRS. JOHN BENNETT,

118 3m Port Albert P.O.

T sale. One in the township of Ash field,
nosh, containing 100 acres, 
ap^ly to Cameron, Holt &

2072
T^LIGIBLE FARM FOR 8ALE-
X_J “Janefleld.”Goderich Township, 6th con. 
100 acres, good orchard and buildings.
^6th con., 301 acres—comfortable house and
Terms of payment easy. Apply to

G ARROW <£ PROUDFOOT.
Barristers, etc,,

124-2m Goderich

FOR SALE.
West half of lot 262, Arthur Street, with 

small brick cottage thereon.
Building Lots.—191, 198, 244, 245, Elgin Street, St. Andrews Ward.
431. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road. 
Frame 4 story house on Keaye Street, lot 

and half land;
Several lots in Reed’s Survey, opposite new Show Grounds, viz. :

Nos 22, 2L 26. 30, 52, 54. 56, 64. 66.
All the above at LOW RATES.

Apply to
102 -tf DAVISON ft JOHNSTON,

C* ODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
XJT TUTE LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to * p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, tic., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY *!.«•. 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by
T.ikraeian les •‘OOTOS.

ON. GEO. STIVEN8. 
esident. ___ Secretary.

Farm, town and village
PROPERTY FOR SALE.

The Executors and Trustees of the Estate 
of the late JOSEPH HERR, offer for sale the 
following valuable Property, namely :

Building Lots numbers 420 and 421, in the 
Town of Goderich, J of an acre each. Fairly 
fenced, and very desirable for building purposes.

Half acre Lot fronting Mill Road, Township 
ot Goderich, being part of Lot 3 in the Mait
land Concession of said Township. Nice 
Frame Cottage and Frame Stable.

Lot number 3, South side of Millar street, 
Benin i lier, i of an acre, small frame dwell! g.

Building Lots numbers 803 and 804, In the 
Town of Clinton, 1 of an acre each. Bea tl 
fully situated on South side of Huron street. Fairly fenced.

The East * of Lot 22, Con. 14. West Wawa 
nosh, 100 acres, good land. 50 acres cleared 
and fenced, remainder timbered. About 4 
miles from Lucknow and 6 miles from Wing ham. Good roads.

For further particulars, apply to
E. CAMPION,

_ Barrister, GoderichNov. 4. 1886. 2072-tf

millwright, Valuator, Ac.
Q A. HUMBER,
MILLWRIGHT, machin eut. 

VALUATOR, AGENT, <t-c.
Estimates Made and Contracts Taken for 

House Heating by the Hot Water System.
Hot Water and Steam Boilers, Little Giant 

and other Water Wheels, Agricultural Im
plement*, Mill Machinery.
PLANS AND "SPECIFICATIONS.

-valuations made.
EAST STREET. - - GODERICH.

Feb. 3,188». ------

Loans anb Insurance.
MONEY TO LOAN-PRIVATE 
lfX FUNDS.

6 1-2 PER CENT.
Interest Payable Yearly.

E. N. LEWIS.
Offices— Corner opposite Martin e Hotel.

2118-
(1*500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
NP CAMEP.ON HOLT & CAMERON. Code 
rich. 1758

ATONE Y TO LEND.—A LARGE
amount of Private Funds for investment 

tt lowest rates on frst-claas Mortgages A pply 
to O ARROW ft PROU DFOOT

RADCUFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only First-lass Companies Represented
HT Money to Lead on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit tin narrower.
W OFFICE — Second door from Square, 

Weat Street. Goderich. 20C4-II

$50,000 TS„¥AK " 0 >•=”
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
are prepared to loan money at • per cent., pay able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on Om-cUss farm security.Apply to

CAMERON, HOLT * CAMERON,
Agents for the Toronto^ïenCTiiMÊrasts’co'y’. 
Messrs. Cameron, Hour * Cameron bsve 

also a large amount of private funds to loai on first-class farm security.
Goderich, Oct. 4, 1883. 1911-tf

(£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
f»nn and town property st low est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com- 

mission charoed sgento for the Trust and Loan 
Sonilï^y °‘ c,n?da. the Canada Landed Credit Company, the London Ixmn Company 
0,.Ç15ldt' Interest. 6. 61 and 7 per cent, 
a., i.n'.i ^rrowers can obtain money in ]day. If title satisfactory.

davison & Johnston,
Barristers. Jtc.. Goderich

RICHIxV Rewarded are those **““**"■ ■ who read this nm) v 
wl11 And honorable employment that wlll not nottake them from their 

ï.?SCf8 and famUie*-k The profits are large andJ 3Ver3r induetrious person. Many have
doluro Î1 jK?nth°WnmuCing ^vcral hundred - “p'l*™ * inonth. It is easy for any one to "
m wnH? e^i,upwenU per d*y. who l« willing 

,MX' J°un8 or old; capital not needed ; we start you. ^Kverythimr new
dnlï,î2>ünbmtï,re<|Uir®tiyou'1 Si,i**i*ny°“f: .Writeto usât once for full particulars, which we mail free Ad- * 
dress Siinsox 4c Co., Portland, Maine? 30. " 1

Jfteôical.
TkR. W. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OF <

Roy5* of Physlclana, Edloburgh.Office on South side of Hamilton-st. 107-«mo

T)R- McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
XM G EON, Coroner tec. Offlee and reelden « 
a8treet' *econi1 dour west ot Victoria - 8treet* 1751.
IVRS. SHANNON & SHANNON,
V PoYsIclans, Surgeons, Accouchera, too. ! 
office at Dr. Shan non s residence near the ' gaol Goderich O. C. 8hInno“ j. rXIn

Auctioneering. G
JOHN KNOX, «GENERAL AUC- !
W TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich f 
ffih. considerable experience i-> 1

t,md\he *• In a position ;discharge with thorough satisfaction all com ■ 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 1

VISITING BRETHREN ARK ALWAYS 
WELCOME.

S. P. HALLS, M.A. REES PRICE.
M. W. —

O. W. THOMPSON,
2092-ly Recorder.

1 PRICE. _A 
Final*.-.-**

PSON,

Huron Land Agency, w
A RARE CHANCE.
II -------

FOR SALK-A GREAT BARGAIN.
Maitland Place—The country seat of the 

late Hon. Richard Hawley. \
This valuable property is situated only OH* 

milk froui the boundary of the Tow net Gode
rich, is unsurpassed in natural beauty and 
scenery, and must UK SOLD TO SOTTL* UP THE 
K8TATK.

It comprises 120 acres of fine farming lands 
in good «nier. l*rge well built house, of 
Milwaukee brick, with Ohio freestone facings, 
termers cottage, carriage house and barns 
complete. Bowling alley, billiard room, ten
nis lawn. Ac. Three large orchards, with 
fruits of all kinds, also a well-stocked
able garden. A or to uron Land 

WÎS. Afljncy.

ATONE Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST 
4-v-L rates of Interval. Apply to Huron Land Agency.

For sale-house and lot on
Cambridge St. Cheap-$300.00. Huron Land Agency.

TfOR SALE-RESIDENCE OF H
X Clucas, Keq. Huron Land Agency.

POR SALE-3 GOOD LOTS WITH
X two houses. Price $450, Huron

TpOR SALE—BLACKSMITH SHOP
X with tool, comolete. A great bargain.

WANTED TO BUY—20 FT.
frontage on the Square. Huron Land

TO LOAN AT LOWEST
**3t terms.
RON LAND AGENCY.

■ rates and on^beat terms.

r A N T E D TO RENT—HOUSE
with eellnr and stable ; rent about *6.00.

OR SALE—GOOD FRAME
house, first ctaes condition- fine orchard. 

-—mutes walk from the square. Apply to Huron Land Agency, OoderfcK ,P y 0

A GENTS FOR CANADA COMP NY
-tx. -Huron Land Agency.

„further particulars and list of lands
an,,o &"«?«S&T&Fft&g? «

Lock Box 121,
2110-Uoderioh' °Bt” Canada.

Legal.

:r, *c.
MON EY ÏO LOAN.

CE
8i " w Private' Funds.

RATES OF INTERTOtT.S^orner^ •Dd Newgate
streets, opp. Col borne Hotel, Godenoh.

S^°o ? A, ?ARTT- BARRISTERS,
Jr. and Clinton. Ooderleh of-flee opposite Martin'. Hotel lW tf

R nm HAYS> SOLICITOR, *o.

& PROUDFOOT, By
.Attorney ^Uci^,

G. Cameron, C C. Rom.
Portland 
tion bow

•15


